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SUMM/l.RY 

Tho principal crothods for the aenoration of orynos and the types of 

reactions Hhioh they undergo ore briefly roviowod, 

Totrnchlorobcnzyne has boon gonarntod from pcntachlorophcnyl 

magnesium chloride, pontachlorophonyl lithium, and tetrachloro-

anthranilic acid, Reactions of totrachlorobonzyne with bcnz8no, 
h . 

substituted benzenes, na~halonc, anthracene, furan, tctraphonyl-

cyclopcntadionono, 11 3 - diphcnyl-isobonzofuran, crotonnldohydo 

and acrolein arc reported, Cycloadducta arc obtained frocr those 

reactions in good yield,· Certain reactions of tctrachlor~ 

pyridyl lithium arc reported. 

The reactions of totrachlorobcnzyno and tctrafluorobonzyno 

with bicyclohepta- (2,2,1) - ono, bicyclohopta - (21 211}

diono, styrcno, ando{- methyl styrone arc reported. 

The cleavage of simple aliphatic others by totrachlorobenzyna 

is reported, and the mechanism of the cleavage discussed. Cleavage 

of aliphatic others occurs by attack of the lone pair of 

electrons on the oxygen onto the aryne, o.ccompanicd by 

abstraction of a(3- hydrogen from one of the alkyl groups, by 

tho aryl residue, 

All lH n.m.r. and ir. spectral data for novel compounds 

prepared in the above reactions arc reported. 

,• :. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The strong nuoleophile-initiated rearrangements or non-activated 

aryl halides have been known for almost aevem:r yeara,l It is 

only in the past fifteen years, however, that these reactions 

have been interpreted in terms of a benzyne mechaniam, together 

with supporting evidence.2•3 Cine aubstitution reactions have 

often been regarded as indicative of a reaction involving these 

intermediates, 4 particularly if electron withdra'Wing group~ 

such as -NOz are absent, Recently, hovever, evidence for other 

mechanisms resulting in cine substitution has arisen,; 

Mora recent evidence tor the exl.stence or aryne intermediates 

involves the detection of t~ appropriate peaks in the mass

spectra of known precursors,6 and the preparation or nickel 

carbonyl complexes of benzyne and tetrafluorobenzyne,7 

0 
11 

r /c~ ~ \ ~ /r ~ 
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The bal.:r-lii'a of benzyne itself' has been meaaured by flesh 

phd:.olysisg of benzenediazonium-2-carboxylata, and time of flight 

mass spactrometry. 9 

The actual structure of aryno ·intermediates has not yet 

been completely elucidated. The properties of the parent 

intermediate, called benzyne, ldehydrobonzena' or o-phenylene, 

have led to a series of representative structures being used, 

all of which have advantages end disadvantages. The possibility 

that arynes from differing sources may have different structures 

cannot be overlooked, Hofmenn's recent theoretical studies 

are of significance in this connection.lO Benzyne has bean 

formulated in many ways, including those shown below, 

O .. t ·t 
Id ::Cb Ie 

Ia is the commonly used formulation, since it accounts 

satisfactorily for many of the reactions which arynes undergo 

as dienophiles, It is generally agreed that the aromatic 

character of the cyclic system in arynes is undisturbed, and 

the t110 electrons of the 'third bOnd I are at right angles to 

the pi-cloud {Ib), The possibility of a singlet or a triplet 
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state diradical benzyne being generated by certain methods cannot 

be overruled. No evidence for such species has been found, 11 

It is possible that a singlet species would revert to ground 

state benzyne, and that a similar process could occur with a 

triplet species, after intersystem crossing, Arynes will be 

denoted by the structure Ia throughout this thesis. 

Arynes are generated by abstraction of atoms or groups 

from adjacent positions in the aromatic nucleus, The abstracted 

species are small thermodynamically stable molecules. Common 

examples are metal halides, and gases such a:3 nitrogen and 

carbon dioxide. Strong nucleophiles such as n-butyl lithium 

and alkali-metal amides and hydroxides, all react with aryl 

halides to generate arynes, in which the eliminated species 

is formally hydrogen hnlide (see scheme 2a),l2 The reactions 

with alkali-metal amides and hydroxides generally lead to 

formation of amines and phends respectively 13,14 (eee scheme 2b). 

Identical isomer ratios are obtained with different halogens, 

and it is difficult to rationalise the results except by invoking 

an aryne mechanism, o-Dihalogenoaromatic compounds can be 

reacted with metals such as magnesium, sodium, and lithium, or 

uith organolithium reagents such as n-butyllithium, to give 

good yields of o-haJoa,r;;l metallic reagents. The aryne arises 

by elimination of metal halide from the initially formed 

o-haloaryl metallic comr:round. 



Scheme 2a 
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M= L:t,l-.\o1 M<} 1 M" =-G1 t-.\q 1 t-.\1 X 
All o-haloaryl motallio oompotmds ere labile, and give complex 

products on decomposition,15 For a given metal, the order of 

ease of metal halide elimination is F)cl = Br,l6 and for a 

given halogen, the order of ease of metal halide elimination 

is Na>Li>Hgx,l7 

Low temperature thermolysis of benzenedia~oniUm-2-carboxylate 

results in the elimination. of carbon dioxide and nitrogen, and 

generation of benzyne,lS Benzonediazonium-2-carboxylate can 

be formed and decomposed in situ by aprotio dia~otisation of 

anthranilic acid,19 A less important, but similar method is 

the thermolysis of benzenediazonium-2-sulphinate,20 
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An ox:i.dative method of gonol•ating a.rynes, involves treatment of 

l - aminobonzotriazolo with lead totraacetato. The reaction 

is thought to proceed via a nitrone intormediate.21 
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Other lass important methods of generating arynos include irradiation 

of 1, 2, 3, - bonzothiadiazole - 1, 1- dioxide,22 and high 
h 6 

temperature pyrolysis of pthalic anhydride, Arynes generated 
1\ 

by the latter method are formed and react in the vapour phase, 

and some erynes sh01t different properties to arynes generated 

by other methods1 The kinetics of dirnerisation of benzyno gen

erated by flash photolysis of pthalic anhydride have recently 

been reported,23 

In all their reactions, nrynos behave as strong oloctrophilos. 

Their reactions as dienophiles have boon widely reported. llith 

furan, 24 tctraphenylcyclopontadienone,25 and N~ 

methylisoindola,25 1,4 .addition oornpuunds have boon obtained in 

good yields (soo schome3), 

,; ':Ill the reactions of benzyne with anthracene and substituted 

anthrnoones, t\{O Dial's Alder type addition compounds aro 

obtained; the· highly stable hydrocarbon triptycone, formed by 

9, 10 addition across th~ anthrncona,26 and small amounts of 

the 1,4 addition produat. 27 



~ 
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Scheme 3 
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Hith vinyl napthalone, bcnzyne reacts to give chrysane.28 



In tha absence of trapping agents, benzyne dim.orizes to giw 

biphenyleno, if' generated :r:rom l - eminobenzctr1azola21 or 

bonzanodiazoaium-2-oarboxylata.lS When generated from 

organolithium esmpounds or Grigno.rd reagents, in the absence 

of trapping agents, benzyno reacts with ita urgancmetallic 

precursor or 11ith other organometallic reagonts.29 The use 

s 

of this type of rouction as a method of preparing triphenylcno 

and substituted triphenylonca has boon roportod.30 

Uith simple olefinos having allylic hydrogens, bGnzyne 

undergoes a so called insertion roo.ction,31 probably involving 

a six-controd transition state. 

0 .--'·1. ' .. , 
• • • • . - ·_- . 
···H.. R. 
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}!ru\y othor rOE).CttDnS or ll,fynes arCJ !-.nawn1 all or \olhiCh involvo 

either insertion 01" addition er the tyPJ shawll above. 11 2-

Cycloaddition reactions aro rcl~tivuly raro, but have hoen 

reported with •~s,3:! and with bioyclohepta- (2 1 2, 1) -

oM and bicyolohGpta - (2, 21 1) - dicne.31 



SECTION l. 

Ioo Roastiw pt Highlv !Ialogcnatod .'gyncm with Arcnof!. 
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INTRODOOT ION 

The £irst reported reaction o~ an aryno vith a simple aromatic 

compound was by Hl.ller and Stilos,33 uho generated bonzyno via 

benzonodiazonium-2-carboxylato, in the prosoncc of bonzono, and 

isolated three products in low yield, namely tho 11 2 and 1, 4 

addition pr~ducts (8% and 2% yields rospoctivoly), and tho 

insertion product, biphenyl (6~~) (sec scheme 1). 

lfo postulated three reasons £or expecting high yields of 

addition products botwoon highly halogenated arynos and aromatic 

hydro-carbons. 

It was known that aromatic hydrocarb~'llS form charge trans£or 

complexes with highly fluorinated aromatic compounds.34, 35 

We havo similar evidence from'Hn.m.r. spectra which suggests 

that charge transfer complexes aro formed botucon highly 

chlorinated aromatic compounds and aromatic hydrocarbons. The 

aromatic protons in 1,2,4,5 tctrachlorcbonzone show up ns a 

singlet at 1:' 2. 76 ~~hGn the 'H nuclear magnetic res onanco spectrum 

is rccordod.in carbon totrachlorido. In hcxadeuto~obGnzGno 

hmrcvor, the singlet is observed at 't3.40. The upfiold shirt 

of 0.64 p.p.m. is attributed to charge transfer complex form

ation. Tho highly olectrophilic nature of bcnzyno intoroodiates, 



, 
co.;t 

Scheme l 
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suggested that a charge transfer complex could bc formed between 

.a highly halogenate() at'yno procusor lllld on ~romatic hyurooa:rb!Jn, 

leading to enhanced reactivity betuoon the hydrocarbon and the 

aryno. 

The known higher stabilitios of pontafluorophonyl36 and 

pontachlorophonyl37 Grignard reagents and pontatluorophcnyl 

lithium,:38 as compa:rod to o-fluorophonyl Grignard reagents and 

lithiocompounds, suggested a higher activation anergy for tho 

formation of tctrafluoro and totrachlorobenzynos which might result 

in a considerable increase in reactivity. It follows that pcnta

chlorophenyl lithium would also be expected to be more stable 

than o-chlorophenyl lithium. 

Finally, the inductive effect of tho halogens uould increase 

the· eloctrophilic uharactor or the oryne, and so change its 

reactivity towards aromatic compounds. 

We proposed to investigate methods or generating highly 

halogenated arynes and their re·actions with arenas. Vorozhtsov 

ot al.39 reported that 3,4,51 6 - totrafluorobiphonyl is formed 

in tho reaction of tetrafluorobonzyno with benzene, but tho 

spectral data quoted do not fit this compound, 

Reactions of totrafluorobonzyno4° hnve boon investigated in 

those laboratories concurrently with tho work reported in this 

thesis, and therefore we have concentrated our activities on 



tho chemistry <>! totrachlorobanzyno, It vias also proposed to 
~ 

ox:tond this uork to include trichloropyridynes n.nd totrabromobanre• 

DlBCUSS'IOl! 

Three easily prepared precursors suggcatod themsolvos as 

being suitable for the preparation of totrachlorobonzyna. 

Fbntachlorophenyl magnooium chloride had boon prepared 

proviouoly in good yield from hoxachlorobonzene and magnesium by 

entrai11mcnt with 1, 2 - dibromoothano in bonzono/cthor solution,37 

Preparation of pontachlorophonyl magnesium chloride by this 

procedure, followed by carboxylation gavo pcntachlorobenzoic acid 

in 55% yield. Generation of totrachlorobonzyne was attempted by 

replacing the othor in a solution of the Grignard reagent uith 

benzene, and heating the mixture under reflux for twelvo hours. 

After hydrolysis and \lark up, only pontachlorobenzono lllld unroacted 

heXP.chlorobenzono woro obtained. From this result, it was obvious 

that pontachlorophenyl magnesium chloride was mora stable than 

oithor pontafluorophcnyl magnesium chloride or bromide, both 

of vlbich decomposed in refluxing benzene to givo the aryne,l,O 

Consoquontly1 in a further reaction, pontaohlorophonyl 

magnesium chloride was prepared in other/mesityleno solution, tho 

other replaced by mositylano, and the mixture heated undor reflux 
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at this considorabl.y bighor talllpOl"ature. After hydrolysb and 

work up, the mi:rt.= voo fractionally dilltilloo to give unr<!Mtod 

hoxachlorobonzone and an adduct. This Wllll shmm to be the 1, 4 

addition compound ot totrachlorobenzyne and mositrkoo namely 
h 

1, 4 - dihydra - 5, 6, 7, 8, - totrachloro - 1, 4- othononaptbalono, 

" (III). The structure was assigned on tho basis of olomontnl nnalysis, 
el 

4I n.m.r., and infrared and 1,1].travio1ot apoctra. A bcnzocyoloccta\rlteno 

structure, (V) which could arise by valence bond isomerisation of a 

1, 2 adduct (sec scheme 2) wes excluded, because the compound 

absorbed tuo moles of hydrogen when reduced in tho presence of 

a palladium/carbon catalyst. The 1, 2 adduct, (IV) is excluded 

on the basis of the u.v. spectrum showing no absorbtion above 

220 m r, \lhilo the possibility of too compound having a biphrmy1 

structure is excluded by all the spectral data and the reduction. 

The roduetion product, (VI) uas a crystalline compound tlhich 

moltod ovor a temperature range. Ges chromatographic analysis 

showed the proscnco of three components and it 'W'Illl assumed thoro-

foro to be a mi:cl;uro of the three possible isomers, namely the 

ones >lith the non-bridgehead methyl groups both endo, both oJ:o, 

and ono oxo and ono endo. High temperature pyrolysis of the 

adduct in an evacuated so!l~od tube resulted in carbonation. 

Unlike the snalagoua totrafluorinatod adduct,40 the dimethyl 
h 

na~haleno, (VII) obteinod by loss of methyl occtylcne from tho 

adduct, was not observed. It is suggested that loss or ncoty1ene 
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from these o.dducts only td.:os place in tho vnpour st,(l.tc, and t!JD 
' 

ehlorino.ted mcsitylcno ll.dduct, (TII) oorboiliscd before vo.pourisl'_tion 

could occur. 

Hhcn rcfiuxod in p-o:xylcne, pentachlorophonyl mngncsium chloride 

decomposed, nnd sopero.tiru1 of the products by column. chromatography~ 

gavo hcxacblorobonzcnc, and the c:xpcctcd 1, 4 £tdduct. of tetrachloro

benzyno and P-XJlcno, (VIII). In theory t\ro isomeric adducts cauld 

. be f'ermcd f'rom this reaction, but in practice 1 o.tlly the adduct 

lthich contained no bridgehead methyl groupa, liOS obtained. This 

result is analngous to that ebtainod in t:1c rcl:'.ction bet~cn 

totrni'luorobonzyno and p-r,flono.4° The roa.sons for this arc not 

cloer, despite the f'act that a comprchonaivo study of' the roaction.s 

of totrni'luorobanzyne nnd all:yl substituted benzenes has boon 

carried out.41 

Those reactions sh~rod that totrachlorobonzyne could bo 

generated in GOod yield f'rom pontachloropl1onyl maGnesium chloride, 

'1hich ue.s considerably more stablo than pontafluorophonyl mllGneSium 

chloride. However, this method of ::;oncrating totrachlorobanzyno 

left !'luch to be desired since proporation of the Grignard reagent 

took a long time (at le est 43 hrs.), and the hir;h stability or 

tbo Gri::;nard reagent m<X!:nt that reactions in the presence of 1~ 

boiling compounds \rould be c:::tremely dif'f'icult to achieve • 

. ' 
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The prcpo:ration of pcntachloropllon.yl lithium from ponto.chloro-

bonzono and n-butyl lithium offorGd a convenient method of obtdning 

a tctro.chlorobonzyno procurr.or. At about tho time tha·b this Hork 

'ms ini tiatcd, the mctallation of pentachlorobenzono in 

tctrahydrofuran uas reported.42 Uo independently confirmed this 

result both by carboxylation and bromination o1' the )'Xlntachlorophcnyl 

lithium. Bromili.ation afforded pcntach.lorobromobcnzcno in BO% yield. 

Since tetrahydrofura.n has boan TC!portcd to clcaw in the 

presence of orgono-lithium reagents at elevated temperatures, 43 

this solwnt was considered to be unsatisfactory for o:ryne rea:;tions 

in '·ihich the organolithium Com)ound could uoll rcqy.ira heating before 

decomposition occurred. Consequently, tho metrU.lation of pcntachloro-

benzene uith n-butyl lit:dum WlS attom~otcd in dicthyl other solution, 

but carboxylation and bromination of the reaction m.J.Jct;uras obtained 

gave poor yields of pontachlorobonzoic acid (55~) a.nd pcnte.chloro

bromobcnzone (12j~), and other prodttets uerc obt 2incd but they were 

not investigated further. 

Halogen-metal intcrconversion using pcntaoC:!lorobromobenzene 

and n-but;rl lithium in diethyl ether solution ua.s then achieved 

at-75<b. Ai'ter carboxylation of the organolithiU!ll reagent, pente.ch-

lorobonzeic o.oid ua.s obtained in high yield. 
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Benzene WW! added to a solution o:t: pcntachlorophonyl lithium 

in ether, and the mixture u~.s allmrcd to usrr.1 to room temperature. 

Hydrolysis of' the mi:l .. -tura ~er 2 hrs. at room tempcr~.turo, foll011ed 

by vacuum distillation of' tho product gc.vo ttro compounds, pontaoh-

lorobenzene and a UO\l crystalline solid. Elemental analysis, 

ln n.m.r., u,v., and i.r. spectra shOt-red the compound to be the 

11 4 adduct of tetraohlorobenzyno and benzene, (X} for!..Jed in 37)~ 

yield. The pcntachlorobonzono UW! assumed to havo eJ:isen from 

hydrolysis of undecomnosod orr;Molithium reagent. The yield of 

(X} WW! incro0!:ed to 62.5% lrhen after ndding bcnzeno, ether l7M 

removod by distillation until a reflux ter.1peratmoe of 5oCI:: llas 

reached, md then maintained for 2hn. bef'oro hydrolysis, This 

indicated that r::ontachlorophenyl lithium :ts, M expected, more 

stable than pcnt!lfluorophcnyl llthium,38 since ollmillation of metal 

fluorides from orthohaloorgano 'flletc~lic compounds is o".sior than 

elimination of' metal chlorides, 44 Hydrogenation of the adduct 

(X) U'3ing palladitUll/curbon, yi<Jlded the corresponding totrahydro

compound, (XI) cs in the rGduction of the mesitylene and p..~:yleno 

adducts, (III) and (VIII). Unlike tho reduced mesitylcno and 

p..xyleno adducts, (XI) llns not an isomeric mil:turo and mcltod 

sharply. P.jrolysis of' (X) in a scaled, evacuated tube at 375ct, 
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h 
yialdod 1, ?. 1 31 4- totrachloronaptbalene, (XII) through lose of 

" acetylene. Unli!::c the pyrol~'sis of the mesitylono adduct, (III) 

only partial carboni:'lation occu.rrad, prcsunwhl;<; becaum:J of the 

hi£,her volatility of the benzene adduct. 

During the course of this ,;ork, Rausch et nl.45 reported that 

good yields of pentaohlorophenyl li thiu'll could be obtained by 

motallation of hexachlorobenzeno ;rith n-but:'l lithium in both 

diothyl other and tetrohydrofuran. This result ;raa confirmed, and 

it uaa decided to uso ho:mchlorohenzene as the precursor for pentach-

lorophcnyl lithium in all subsequent reactions, since it ue.s cheaper 

thnn pentachlorobenzcne, and unlike pentc.chlorobromobcnzeno 1 waa 

immediately available. 

freparation and decooposition of pcntachlorophenyl lithium 

from this precursor, in the presence of p.-::ylene, mesitylene, durcnc 1 h \, 
haxe.methylbanzene 1 antbraceno, napthalene and anisole yielded 1, 4 

k . 

addition productr. in good yield (see scheme 3). 

In the reactions ;lith p-xylena and durcne, only the non-bridge 

head ~ubstituted adduct ua.s forr:1ed in each case. The absence of 

the bridc;e head substituted aClducts l'lir;ht sug[;"Cst that the transition 

state for the formation oi' such adducto involved serioua steric 

strain. Ho11ever, an adduct, (XV) ues obtai11ed in ren,'lonable yield 

from he::amath;rlbenzene. 
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The overo.l1 yiolds of adducts varied from compow1d to cornp0Wld1 

but in general, they increased with increasing electron density in tha 

aromatic ring, This l/M shown more clearly in a reaction in which 

tetrach1orobenzyne competed for oquimolar amOWlts of benzene and 

p-:xylene, The ratio of benzene adduct to p-:xyleno adduct produced 

in the reaction was 1:24, This comparea with the competition of 

totrafluorobenzyne for benzene and p-xylone which resulted in a 

ratio of benzene to p-xylono adduct of 1:6, 7, This suggests that 

tetrachlorobonzyne differs in electrophilicity from tetrafluoro

benzyne, The more oloctrophilic benzyne is clearly less selective, 

The reaction of tetrachlorobenzyno 'Jith anthre.ceno Wall of 

interest in viow of the high reactivity towards 1, 4 addition, 

Addition at tho 1, 4 positions of anthracene as uoll as tho more 

roactivo 9, 10 position '/as predicted, This roa.qoning was confirmed, 

and the 1, 4 adduct (XX:II) was isola.tod in 1, 7~~ yield from tho 

mother liquors obk.incd after rocrystallising tho 9, 10 adduct, 

(XX:I) namely 1 1 21 31 4- totrachlorotriptyccno (54;;), Similar 

results havo boon reported by !Qandormann using benzyne gonoratod 

from bonzonodiazonium-2-ca:rboxylato ,Jith a variety of aubstitutod 

anthraconos, 27 

The reaction or totrachlorobonzyno with anisole gavo two adducts, 

(XVI), 62%1 and in very low yiold1 (xvr~ o,s%. The latter resulted 

from cleavage of tho non-bridge head substituted adduct, which has 
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an enol - other structure. Tho tuo adducts could bo easily separated, 

by either column chromatography on alumina or by mcano of tho Gir!lX'd 

reagent r P'. 

An attempt was made to trap tetrachlorobonzyno, generated 

by this mothod, ~rith furan. llouevor, the only product isolated 

from the final mixture was pontachlorobenzono and an unidentified 

mixture of compCYLtnds containing n~phatic rosiduos. This result 

was not surprising, since it is well kno11n that furan is motallatod 

at temperatures bol01-1 that at which totrachlorobcnzyne would havo 

been formcd.46 funtafluorophenyl lithium houevor, is reported to 

gi-ro a 1, 4 e.dduct of totrafluorobenzyne with fur an, 47 but the 

lithiocompound decomposes at about ooa, compared with pentachlorC>o 

phenyl lithiu.>n ~1hich does not decompose significantly belOW' 20'1:::. 

Tetrachlorobonzyno was successfully trapped with 1, :3 - diphcnyl

isobonzofuran to give the oxpoctod adduct, (XXIII) in 66% yield. 

This method of generating totrachlorobonzyne was on the uholo 

satisfactory. Tho only serious limitation ~ras that compounds 

containing groups reactive t01-1ards the organolithium precursor 

could not be studied. 

The mechanism of the reaction, lauding to formation of those 

1, 4 adducts, is at present uncertain, although soma relevant points 

can be r.1ado. Ho positive cvidel1Co has boon forthcoming to support 
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the idea that aryncs exist as diradiceJ.s, despite the :f'act that 

a number of their precursors !Ulvo boon investigated by electron 

paramagnetic resonru1\ce techniquos.ll The formation of 1, 4 adduottJ 

by an ionic mochMism could occur by a concerted or by a stopwise 

mechanism by the 1foodl1ard - Hoffmann rules. 48 In view of tho fact 

thnt no 1, 2 adducts or hydrogen abstraction products wore isolated 

in the above reactions of totrnehlorobcnzyno vrith aromatic hydro-

carbons, a concerted mechanism uould seem to bo mora li!coly. 

The 1, 4 adducts of durcno, no.pthalcnc, and anisole vmro all 

reduced to tha corresponding fully saturated compounds by hydrogen 

in the presence of palladium/carbon catalyst. The hcxemothylbonzono 

adduct could not be reduced oven in tha presence of a platinum 

oxide catalyst. This is surprising, since the corresponding 

totroi'luorobcnzync/ho:x:amothylbonzonc 1,,4· adduct uas reduced oMilY 

in the presence of palladium on carbon. 

1ihilo this uork was being undcrtalron, the diazotisation or 

totrachloro anthronilic o.c.id in acatic or hydrochloric acids with 

sodium nitrite vras rarortea.49 The disadvantage of using c.n aqueous 

or other protogenic medium for diazotising anthranilic acids to 

give arynes, is that the aryno will preferentially react with the 

highly nucloophilic components present in tho solution. FOJ.• 

oxrunplc, HOI>ra,49 obtained 2,_ :3, 4, 5- totrachlorophonol, pentach

lorobcnzeno 1 and 2, :3, 4, 5 - tctrnohlorophenyl acetate as major 
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products. It was suggostod tho.t those nroso by addition of ~rator, 

hydrochloric c.oid1 ll!ld noetic v.cid respectively, to the tctrach

lorobonzyno. A mora promising method for generating totraohloro-

bonzyno from totrachloroanthranilic acid was aprotic diazotisation 

with an alkyl nitrite. This method has boon reported to givo good 

yields of benzyno from anthranilic ncid.l9 

Accordingly, a solution-of totraohloroanthranilie acid in other 

I·Tas added to excess iso-runyl nitrite in a lnrgc volume of benzene, 

at 1,50C. The 11 4 addition product of tctrachlorobonzync and 

bonzcno, (X) was isolated in 55% yield, together \rith octachloro

acridono in 7% yield. This latter product probably nrises f1·om 

a'Gtaclc or tetre.chlorobenzyno on the tctrachloroanthranilic 
oJ" f> o-

acid. 
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In similar rcc.etions with p...xyleno and anisole, idonticul 1, 4 

adducts to those obtoinod from tho pcnte.chlorophonyllithium precursor 

wore produced in comparable yields. 

A compotition reaction between totrachlorobonzyno, gcnornted 

from tho anthranilic acid, al!ld p-xyleno and benzene, gavo a ratio 

of benzene to p-xylcno adduct of 1:19.5, compared to the ratio ot 

1:24 obtained >7hon tho aryno wc~a generated from tho lithiocompound. 

The difforcnco betuoon these ratios is probably accov.ntod tor by 

slight differences in the reaction conditions. Since the relative 

rata data aro of tho smnc order of magnitude, it was concluded that 

totrachlorobcnzyno generated from tctrachloroanthrnnilic acid is 

identical in properties to that generated from the lithio-compound, 

11 4Addition products of tctrachlorobonzyno with furan, (XXIV) 

and totraphonylcycloponto.dierono, (XXV) wore obtoinod in Q.ood yield, 

. when tctrachloronnthranilic acid W3n diazotisod tmder identical 

conditions to those outlined above, in the presence of furan and 

tctraphenylcycloponto.diononc respoctivcly. Those tHo cOI'Ipounda 

havo boon ~ridely used as ary110 trapping agents (sec introduction), 

The above results domonstrato that tctrachlorobcnzyno can be 

go110ratod in eood yield by aprotic diazotisation of totrachloro

onthranilic acid, Th5.s method of producing tho aryno wns simpler 

to achiovo practically, thM either of the t\10 orgsnomotullic 

routes previously invostieatcd, 
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After those results had boon obtained, Friodman50 reported 

that tho widely quoted work of lftllor and Stilos,33 was somouhat 

misloading, since they had silver ion contaminant inadvertontly 

present in their starting material, Friedman postulated tho initial 

fomation of n silver ion/bcnzyno complex which he states ~rould 

bo more eloctrophilic thnn the bcnzyne itself, This complex can 

broe.k dmrn to form biphenyl or the 1, 2 adduct, \·Thich itself valonco 

bond isomorizos to.bonzocyclooctatotraono (sec scheme 4). In tho 

absence of silver ion, Friedoan obtained tho 1, 1, adduct as major 

product, 

Since neither -wo, nor nrowor741 had obtained ovidenco of 

totrachlorobonz~~o and tetraflurobenzyno undergoing 1, 2 cddition 

~rith nronos, it uas decided to investigate tho offoct of silver 

ion on tho reactions of totrnchloro a.'ld tctrafluorobcm~yno liith 

nrenos, 

Pontafluorophonyl lithium was prepared in benzene ~olutionS 

containing traces of silver oxide, bromide, and nitrate, After 

decomposition to the aryno, the products were analysed by G.L.C., 

and found to contain only tho 1, 4 adduct of totrafluorebenzyne 

and bcnzeno,The mixtures were comnared uith G,L,C, standards of 
et 

tho 1, 4 adduct, tho bonzooycloeota\rilono, and 21 3, 4, 5 -

totrafluerobiphenyl, kindly provided by J, P,N, Brmrcr, 

.. · 

• 

. :. .. ~ 'r,-: • . '. . ~ .. • j ... 
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Pcntaohlorophonyl lithiU!il tta5 decomposed under airnilal' conditions 

to those outlined above, G.L.C, examination of the products showed 

tho presence of the 1, 4 tetrachlorobcnzyno/bonzono adduct, (X) only, 

Uhon totrachlorobenzyne was prepared from tetrMhloroanthranilic 

acid in tho presonoo of benzene contaj_ning traces of silver oxide, 

bromide and nitrate, the only prilduct found 'WM again the 1, 4 

adduct, 

On the basis of thosa results, WO SU(r!>CSt that tctrah~logeno

bcnzyncs do not form the ncoossory silver complexes for 11 2 

additions to occur, This c:m bo explained by tho fact that benzyno · 

itself is more eloc'!ronrich than tetrahnlogonobenzyncs, and 

can thcrcf'oro mora readily donate cloc1nlns to the silver ion to 

:form a complex. 

No reports of tho preparation of either pentabromophonyl lithium 

or pcntabromophcnyl magnesium bromide havo appeared in tho literature, 

He decided to investigate tho possibility bf preparing pontebromo

phcnyl lithiun from the readily available hoxabromobonzcnc, in 

order to obtain a totrabrOtlobcnzyno precursor, The reactions of 

tetrabromobonzync in solution arc of interest in viet~ of Cava's 

results on the pyrolysis of tatrabromophthalio anhydrida,5l 
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!le obtained only halro.b:I'Oil\obanzcno as product, whclroas t<ltrachloro

phthalic anhydride givoa ootnclllorobiphonylene on pyrolys:hs • .51, .52 

Since aryl brooides are known to react more readily with both 

magnasium and alkyl lithium compounds, no difficulty was 

envisaged. 

Accordingly, hexabromobonzcne was treated with n-butyl 

lithium under similar conditions to those used in metallating 

hoxachlorobcnzeno. Carboxylation of' the mixture followed by 

hydrolysis, yielded a negligible amount of acidic matorial1 the 

hexabromobenzeno being recovored almost quantitivoly, In a 

repent reaction, a longer tico was allowed for the halogen-metal 

interconvcrsion, but no reaction occurred. 

Since n-butyl lithium .is reported to exist as aggregated 

entities in most solvonts,53 we decided to attempt the motallation 

using two other tochniquos, namely the use of' methyl lithium and 

of u,u,N;u;- tetramcthyl ethylene di~ne.54 

Since methyl lithi'Uln is a smaller species than n-butyl 

lithium, we thought it might approach near enough to the orooatic 

nucleus for reaction to occur. Two J;!Otallntions wore attempted, 

both followed by carboxylation ru1d hydrolysis. Hoxabromobenzono 

woo recovered U!lchangod froo both renctions. 

llith regard to N1N1NP4 - totrrunethyl othylono dian~ino, 

it has boon reported% that it forms a. fivo membored ring chelate 
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with JP.obutyl lithium, that i11 vor1 soluble in para.ffinic solvents. 

This chelated species was found to be a more reactive motallo.ting 

agent than the normnl aggregated apt?cics, For example, benzene 

\Tall completely motallated at ;oDe, whereas n-butyl lithium in 

the aggregated 'normal' state uould not react tTith benzene 

even at elevated temperatures, 

Hoxabromobenzeno was treated with a solution of this cholatod 

n-butyl lithium, and the mixturo carboxylated and hydrolysed, 

A complete recovery of hoxabromobonzeno ~~as again achieved, 

Further reactions ucre not attempted, and it is felt that 

the diazotisation or tctrabromoanthrru1ilic acid55 should be 

investigated• 

The possibility that pontachloropyridino could, like hexachloro-

benzene, be metallatcd to produce a trichloropyridyne precursor 

was or considerable interest. 

Accordingly, pontachloropyridine was treated ~1ith n-butyl 

lithium in ethereal solution at 40'1J 1 and the mb:turo carboxylated, 

An acid which analysed tor a tetrachloropyridine carboxylic 

acid, was isolated in 37% yield, and had the same melting poL'lt 

as that reported tor tetrac~1oroisonicotinio acid,56 

In o. similar reo.ction, the lithic compound >Tas hydrolysed 

with water, and the crystalline product obtained after work up 
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consisted mainly of' 2, 3, 5, 6 - tctre.chloropyr·idinc, plus a 

little of' the 3, 4, 5, 61 and 21 4, 5, 6 - tctrachlaropyridines,57 

These could not bo separated by G,L.C,, but lH n,m,r, showed 

that three aromatic singlets wore present, one being very 

intense (~2.90), Rocrystallisation of' tho mixture from alebbQl 

gave pure 21 31 51 6 - tetrachloropyridiJ1e in SO"~ yield, 

It W!\13 decided to restrict our investigations to an examin

ation of' 4-opyridyl lithium only, and not to attomv!; generation 

of' a 2, 3 - pyridyno from the 2-lithio compound, The ro!\13 on 

f'ar this u~B that other 11ork in those laboratorioa58 had shown 

that highly hclegenatod ~rynos with two halegcms ortho to the 

'triple bond' ~10ro more reactive as dionophilos than highly 

halogenated arynes with only one halogen torthol to the 'triple 

bond, I Tho 21 3 - pyridyno uould have only one ortho halogen, 

An attcmvt; was first made to trap 21 5, 6 - trichlorC>-

31 4 - pyridyno by adding furan to a cold solution (-40CC) of' 

tho 4-lithio compound in other, and allowing the oolution to 

coma to room temp:!raturc, After hydrolysis end work up, the 

product was found to consist of' hepta and octachlorobipyridyls, 

as indicated by olomontal analysis and lH n,m,r, (singlet at 

'C2,83 of' l~r intensity), It is suggested that the so polyohloro

bipyridyls arise via nucleophilic attack by the 4 - lithic compound 
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on oithor u..roactod pontachloropyridioc (loruiing to octachloro

bipyridyla) ar on cnothcr molecule of the lithic compound, loading 

after hydrolysis, to, hcptachlorobipyridyls. An altcrnativo 

route to the hoptachlorobipyridyl could haw involved addition 

of the 4 - lithio compound to the 3, 4 - pyridyno, but this is 

unlikely, since furan is an excellent ro:-yno trapping agl!l:lt, 

n11d no\ furan/pyridync adduct \~M obtained~ In a repeat 

reaction with furan, the nixturo was rofluxod for three hours, 

imr.lodiatcly after addition of the furan. After wark up1 the 

mixture uas sopro:-atcd by coltu:m chrooatogTaphy into a coloulloss 

oi11 21 31 51 6 - totrachloropyridinc, and a little of the hopta 

and octachlorobipyridyls. Tho colourJ.oss oil uas found to be 

similm- to that obteined when pcntachlorophcnyl lithitll!l was 

hoatod uith furan. This, coupled uith tho fact that much 

totrachloropyridino was obtained, su:;gestod that the tetrachloro

pyridyl lithium had cleavod the furan. 

In an attocpt to prevent bipyridyl farruation, it was decided 

to raise the tecporaturc of the lithio compound quickly, in the 

prcsonce of a possible ~ryno eo-reactant. A cold solution a£ 

tho lithio-compound \TnB dripped slouly into rofluxing p-xylono. 

After hydrolysis and recovaJ. of solvcilks, tho brmzn oil wna 

chromatographcd on alumina to givo a. little pontachlaropyridinc, 
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aomo hcpta. and octachle!t"obipyridyls 1 EUJ.d a. colou:rloss oil, whiCh 

defied all attempted crystallisa.tions, Finally, the oil uas 

rechroontograplwd once more, o.nd found to be puro by analytical 

G, L,C, lH n.m.r. 1 m. and clol'lental analysis proved it to be 

a 11 4 adduct or the 3, 4 - pyridyne a.nd p-xylcno 1 (XXVI) in 

8% yield. 

In an attempt to obt8in a. higher yield of a pJTidyno adduct, 

1, 3 - diphcnyl isobcnzofuran was o.ddod to a solution of the 

4 - lithic cocpound in ether, the ether ~ras replaced by 8(}"100 

petrol, and the mixture was rcfluxed at SOOC for 4 hrs, Column 

chromatography of the initial crystalline product gave pcnta.ch

loropyridino1 the 1, 4 adduct of the 3, 4 pyridyno and 11 3 -

diphenylisobonzofuran, (XXVII), in 10% yield, and o-dibenzeyl 

benzene, The latter product arises from oxidation of unroa.ctod 

11 3 - diphonylisobcnzofuro.n, Cook and ~lalcofiold havo since 

confirmed our results on tho motullation. of pcnta.chloropyridino 

with n-butyl lithium in diothyl cthor,59 Thoy have also reported 

tho production of 11 4 adducts or 21 5, 6 - trichlero- 3, 4 -

pyridyno Hith !'lesitylcno 1 bonzono and durene 1 60 and ha.vo 

co1lf'irmed our results with furon,61 l-tusgTuve and his ce>-uerkers 

have boon ttnablo to trap 21 51 6- trifluoro- 31 4- pyridyna,62 

In a canpotition reaction between bcnzona and p-diisoprepyl 

benzene, for the 31 4 - pyridyna, Cook and lla.kcfiold obtainad 
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a ratio of benzene to p-diiaopropyl benzene adducts of 1:2.).61 

This is very. sirxLJilio to tho rcoult obtained uhon totrachlorobcnzyno 

WM allCMed to compote for benzene and p-xylono. 

In the light of these results, we suggest that 2, 5, 6 -

trichloro - J, 4 - pyridyne resembles totrachlorobonzyno• in 

show.ing enhanced oloctrophilicity llhon compared with bonzyne. 

HCMevcr, 2, J, 5, 6 - tctrachloro - 4 - pyridyl lithium differs 

from pontachlerophenyl lithiUlll in showing a oarlcod tendency to 

react \Jith itself or its precursor, pontachloropyridino, rather 

thc.n eliminate lithium halidc to give the eryne. As a result 

of this, solutions of 2, 3, 5, 6 - totrnchloro - 4 - pyridyl 

lithium givo low yields or the pyridyna adducts. 

Tha suggestion that charge transfer complex formation is partly 

responsible for the high yields of 1, 4 additiolJ. compounds pro

duced in reactions between highly halogenated arynos and arenas 

· suggested that similar complexes might be fomod between a 

bonzync precursor and a highly halogenated aromatic reactant. 

Howovor, adduct formation in these cases \wuld require attack 

on a.n clectrophile (benzyno) by an oloctron deficient pi-system. 

This would not be favourable. l.fo ha.vo, however, examined some 

. reactions bctuccn bonzync and hic;hly fluorinated benzenes. 
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Bonzyno was cenerated from orthoflua.rOphenyl m~gncsium bromide, 

in tho presence of hexafluorabonzeno. G.L.c. analysis of the 

product shrucd it to contain unroaeted hcxafluorobonzcno and a 

compound which was shotm to be 21 21, 31 4, 51 6 - haxafluoro

biphonyl, (XXVIII), isolated in 13% yield. This latter product 

undoubtedly arose froo attack of Grignard roagcnt on hoxafluoro-

benzene. 

Vlhen bonzyne tras generated from l - amino - bcnzotric.zolo21 

in the preoence of hoxafluorobenzene 1 only biphenylene was produced 

and isolated in SO% yield. In a fitril. reaction, bonzyne .ttas 

generated from anthranl!.ic acid by aprotic diazotisationl9 in 

the presence of 11 21 4, 5 - totrafluorobcnzono. lio Diol;il 

Alder adducts ~rare isolated from tho reaction mixture. 
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~-N.M.R. Soectra 

The lH n,m,r, data for all the l, 4 adducts discussed are 

presented in tables 1 and 2, 

From these tables, tvo importnnt structural types (XXIX) 

and (XXX) may be identified, The structure (XXIX) occurs in tha 
~ 

benzene adduct, (X), the napthalene adduct, (XIX), and the 
k 

anthracene adduct, (XXI), The etructure (XXX), occurs in the anisole 

adduct, (XVI), The protons HA and HAl in (XXIX) give a triplet in 

the 60 M/c/sec spectra (centre line broadened and or approximately 

equal height to that of the outer lines), Close examination of 

the spectra revenled two additional lines of 1011 intensity at 

about 7~5 c/sec, on either side of the triplet, Calculation of the 

spectrum96 gave a thaorotieal spectrum i'or !fA and IfA.l as part of 

an AAl xxl system comparable vith the observed spectrum (Spectrum 1), 

It was assumed that Jxxl = o, and the values JAAl = 6,86, JAxl = 
1.33, and JAX = 5. 74 c/sec, ware obtained (Ju and JAxl have the 

same relative signs), 

The protons :!fA and HB in (XXX) gave rise to the anticipated 

eight line multiplets ftJr the AB protoll8 of ABX spectra, The 

value of JAB (= 7.04 c/soe) was determined direetly from the 

spectrum, and the val'll!ls of' tho calculatod97 coupling constants 

were JAX = 1,73 c/see, and JBX = 6,07 c/sec, The calculatod 

spectrum is again comparable with tho observed spectrum (Spectrum 2), 



Table l 

Benzene and Substituted Benzene Adducts 

Chemical Shifts Coupling Constants 

R R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 H(R1 ) H(R2 ) H(R3 ) H(R4 ) H(R) H(R5) R-R1 R-R2 R5-R3 R5-R4 R-R3 R.R4 R5-R1 R5-R2 R1-R4 R2-R3 

H H H H H H 3.0-3.28 qn 4.5-4.75 qn 5-74 5.74 5.74 5.74 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.33 6.86 6.86 

H Me H Me H H 8.08d 3.6-3.85 8.o8d 3.6-3.85 5.0-5.18 0 5.8 0 5.8 0 1.8 0 1.8 1.8 . 1.8 
qn qn dxd 

Me H H Me Me H 4.0 qn 8.08d 7.88s 5.24t 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 

H MeMeMeMeH 8.2s 5.4s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Me Me Me Me Me Me 8.26s 7.85s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

OMe H H H H H 2.8-3.4o 6.27s 4.5-4.9 0 0 6.07 6.07 0 0 1.73 1.73 7.04 7.04 
n 

H Me H Me H H* 8.o8d 3.6-3.85 8.08d 3.6-3.85 5.0-5.3 0 5.8 0 5.8 I 1.8 0 1.8 1.8 1.8 
m m dxtxd 

s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, Q):l= quintet, o = octet, and n = nonet. 

* trichloropyridyne adduct (XXVI) 



Table 2 

Miscellaneous adducts 

Chemical Shifts 

Compound Aromatic Olefinic Bridgehead Methylene 
Protons Protons Protons Protons 

XIX 2·6 -3·2m 4-41q 

XXI ~·56- 3·11rr 4·16s 

XXII 2·32-3·14m 4·35q 

XXIII 2·0- 3·9m 

XXIV ~82-2·98qr 4·1-4·22q 

. 

xrr 2·62-3·62rr 

XVII 3-0- 3·5m ~·98-5·36m 7-6- 8·32o 

XYYII 1·9-3·8 m 



Spectrum 1 

XXIX 

1 division = 
6 cycles. 
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EXPERTIIENTAL. 

1) General M:lthoc1s, 

Analytical gas cbrooa.tography was carried aut on Pyo 1~ 

gas chromatographs, using a hydrogen flamo ionisation detector. 

Inf'lom-od spectra uere dotoroinod using potassiun bromide 

discs for solids or thin films in tho case of liquids, on 

Fbrkin Elmer 237 or 257 grating spectrophotomotors. 11. v. spectra 

for ethanolic solutions wero determined on :i. Unicam S, P. 800 

spectrophotometer. 

lH n,m,r. spectra wore determined at 60 M/J!j for solutions 

in carbon tetrachloride, using totrlll!lcthyl silane as internal 
. . c.s. 

standard, and l9.F n,m,r. spectra. were determined o.t 56.5 M/Jtf 
for slllutions in carbon tetrachloride using trichloronuoro

mcthMo as internal standard, on a Porkin Elmer spootrophotooetcr, 

All compounds described are colourless solids unless other

wise spocifiod. Melting points arc uncorrocted, All reactions 

involving lithio-oompounds or Grignard reagents wore done under 

an atmosphere of dry, OA'"j'gen-froe nitrogen, 

Carboxylations woro carried out by pouring the reaction 

mi:xturo onto n slurry of solid carbon dioxide in other (~fothod 1) 

or by tho passage of a steady stream of dry carbon dioxide 

through tha reaction mixture (Ncthod 2), 
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Hydrolyses wore effected by dil~ hydrochloric acid 

(M:lthod 1) or distilled water (M:lthod 2). All reactions involving 

tho formation of adducts botweon tetrnhalogenobenzynos from tho 

organo-metallic compounds and liquids, lrcre carried ou:t using 

tho liquid as solvent. Reactions vith solids wore carried out 

using high boiling potroloum (b.p. 8cY1000) as solvent. Solutions 

of products wore dried with anhydrous sodium or magnesium sulphate. 

Light petroleum, diethyl other, and benzene, vore driedovor 

sodium wire. Acetone and diohloromothane were dried by storage 

aver magnesium sulphate. M:lsitylene and J:>-Jeylono Hare dried 

by storage aver sodium wire, and \lore freshly distilled as 

required. Tetrahydrof'uran was dried by heating under reflux 

over sodium1 distilled onto potassium, and distillation from 

potassium whon required for use. 

n-Butyl lithium was obtained commerciially in hoxano solution, 

and standardised by titration with acid. It was stored in the 

rcfri.gcrator, and rcrnoved through a scrum-cap by moans of a 

syringe. All reactions involving tho preparation of lithic

compounds wore cooled by moans of an acetone/liquid nitrogen bath. 

Silver nitratod T.L.C. plates were prepared by the method 

of Borg~~ilver nitrate icprognatod silica for column chromato

graphy was prepared by heating a slurry of silica (lOOg. B. D. H.), 

distilled water (90 ml.) and s:Uver nitrate (50g.) at 80CC, 
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under vacuum (rotary ovaporlltor) for sovon hours. 

Column chromatography was carried out on 'Cenagt a.lumina, 

Brockcann activity 1. Filtrations of crude products to romovo 

polyr.1cric material wore carried out on inactive a.lumina. 

2) !tcactions :j,nvolvimt pcntaohlor2J?hcn:yl nagnesiun chloride 

Pro par at ion of oontaehlo;:ophon;zl mo.gnesium chloride 

Magnesium turn·.lngs (0.75g. = 0,40 g,ator.~s) and hoxaehlorobenzenc 

(35.5g. = 0.125 r.tolos) in dicthyl other (350 mls.) woro brought 

to a gentle reflux, and 1, 2- dibromoothano (4.70g, = 0,25 moles) 

in benzene (50 mls.) (In reactions t~ith other liquid hydrocarbons, 

the benzene W!l.fl replaced \lith the appropriate hydrocarbon) vias 

slowly added ovor a period of forty-eight hours, to givo a dark 

brown solution. 

Prm?arntion or pgntachloroben;oic p.cid 

Pentachlorophcnyl magncsiun chloride was carboxylated (method 2), 

and then concentrated hydrochloric acid we.:J added until tho 

mixture was strongly acidic, and the other ~~d benzene wore 

distilled off. The oixturG was filtered, and the o olid uashcd 

with ru;1r.1onium hydroxide (2:1, o.sso amCJonia and water) to givo 

a dilute solution or the =onium se~t. This was boiled tdth 

charcoal, filtercd,acidificd, and digested for throo hours. 

The acid was filtered off and dried, to givo 55% yield or 



beige powder, m.p. 204 - 207'\:: (lit, 63 m.p. 200~ ). 

Attempted propgration of the tctracb~orobenzyne adduct ~ith bqn~qno 

Benzene (200 ml,) WM added to a proparcd solution of 

pentachloropllenyl magnesi'Uil chloride (0.125 moles), and tho 

cthor removed by distillation until tho boiling point of the 

distillate was abovo 750C, A fUrther quantity of benzene (200 ml,) 

was added and the rnixturo ~ras hoated U.'lder reflux for 12 hrs, 1 

cooled and hydrolysed (Method 1), Tho orgenic layer woo dried 

and the solvents rcoovod, The dark residue vias placed on a 

short colUI!ln of o.l'Uilina and eluted with potrol u.'ltil thoro woo 

no incre~~o in weight of the crystalline mat~rinl (11.5g,), 

Sublimation at 65- 70~ (O,lmm,) gavo pcntachlorobcnzeno 

(5.5g,) m,p, and oixad m,p, 82CO (lit,64m,p, 8200), Tba 

residue (6,0g,) woo shmm to bo hcxachlorobenzono, m,p, and 

mixed m.p. 227°0 (lit,65m,p,227't). The other products, more 

strongly hold on the column, wore not investigated, 

Reaction of totrachlorobonzyno with p-xylono 

After filtration of the products dissolvod in light petroleuc 

through alUI!lina, the crystalline oatorial uss chrooatographod 

on neutral alumina using petrol (60/SO~) as eluent, This 

gave a little hexachlorobenzcno end 1, 4 - dihydro - 2, 10 -

dl.mothyl - 2· 6, 'Z· 8 - tetrachloro - 1. 4 - ethonona~thaleno, 
(VIII) 1 (50%) 1 l!l,p, 1213 - l30Cb, (from othanol); '\) 3050, 

· mnx 

•• 
• 

. . 
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3000, 29801 2930, 2905, 2850, 1640, 14501 J375t 1215, and 760 cm. -l 

Found: c, 52.5: H, 3.5: Cl, 43.7%, 

Cl4Hl<fl4 roquiro6 c, 52,5; H, 3.15; Cl, 44,2% 

fuJaction Qf totrMhlQ,tobcpzync \13-tlj RjOBit:zlono 

Tho eluted mixture '~as distillad under vac= (:3.5 x 10'"3llll:!, 

to give hox.achlorobonzono (b.p, 80/lOO'U) and 1, 4 - dih.ydro -

5, 6, 7, 8 - totrachloro- 1, 31 10- trinothyl- 1, 4-
h 

athenonaptha1cne 1 (III) 1 (52%), (b,p 122~) 1 m.p. llO'U (from 
1\ . 

othnnol);lJ
0

ax 30501 29951 29801 29701 29501 28$01 2850, 16701 

14401 13601 1345, 1275, 1250, 11301 1075, 8101 795, 7301 end 

695 co,-1 

Found: c,53.85; u, 3,70; Cl, 42•75~~. 

C12~c14 requires c, 53.90; H, :3.60; Cl, 42.50%. 

3) Raaetions involving pantnchlorophcmYl lithium 

Preparation of oentachlorobromobgnzcno 

Pontachlorobenzone (lOg, 0, 04 neles) in totrahydrofurcn (50Qnl,) 

w~.s cooled to- so~ and n-butyl lithiun (0,04 !:!olea) uas added. 

Ai'tar 3hr, at - 6000 1 bromine (6,8g, 0.04 moles) was addod over 

t hr. Tho mixture wo.s then ru.J.ouod to warm to room tooporo.ture, 

the solvent rcmovod and the rcsiduo taken into other, washed 

with oqueous sodium hydroxide, water, and dried, RomovoJ. of 

tho solvent and recrystoJ.lisation of the rcsiduo from ethanol 

gave pontachlorobromobonzene (12,Bg., so;;) m, p. 233~ (lit, 66m, p, 238°C) • 



;erop;u:§.ticm of pontachlorophgnyl lithium ~ll other 

Method I:- Ponto.chlorobrornobenzono (6,6g, 1 0.02 nolos) in other 

(200 cl.) was coolod to • 25'b and n.butyl lithi'llr.l (1 equivalent) 

added ovor t hr. The aixture wr.s stirred for 1 hr. at -20 to 

-25°0 prior to fUrther reaction. 

Mothod II l• A suspension of hcxachlorobonzonc (11,4g., 0, OL. 

C!Olos) in other (L.OOml,) was coolod to -25CU and no-butyl lithium 

(1 equivalent) added over t hr, Tho mixture was stirred for 

1 hr, at -20 to -25'b prior to further reaction, 

.Ereps,rntion of oonto.chlo;r.:obcnzoic acid 

Pentachlorophenyl lithium (0,02 moles in 200 als. ether) was 

carboxylated (Method 2) and hydrolysed (Mothod 1), and the 

othor layer soparatod ~nd extracted with sodi'llr.l bicarbonate 

solution. The bicarbonate extracts wore acidified uith hydrochloric 

acid, and than extracted >lith other, ond the ether layer dried, 

Removal of the ether gave a crystollitle residue, which Ur>B re

crystallised from ethanol to givo pcntachlorobcnzoic acid, 

m.p. 207'b (lit,63m.p. 200Dc) ill 80% yield. 

Reaction of tetrnchlorobenzyno ;lith bonzcnq_ 

Benzene (200!Jl,) was added to a solution of pcntachlorophcnyl 

lithiun (0,02 nolcs)and the mixture allot·1Cd to stand at room 

temperature for 12 hr. Hydrolysis, followed by drying of tho 

organic layer and removal of solvents ge~vn a brown oil (7.1g.). 
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Distillation or this matorial under reduced pressure (lo-4rom,) 

gavo pcnta.chlorobonzono b.p. SO- SlCO (51%) and an oily solid 

b.p. 100- 1m~. Rocrystallisation of' the lo.ttcr f'rOCl ctho.nol 

go.vo 1, 4 - dihydro - ;A 6, 7, S - totrachloro - 1, 4 • 
h . . - . . 

othononnptho.lonc (X), (37~) m,p, 125°C• 1 I 3al0 2995 
1.. I '-'funx. ·' I 

2930, 2850, 1585, 1400, 1370, 13301 1135, 7301 700, 690 and 

67') Cll• -l. 

Found: c, 49.0; H, 2,35; Cl, 49.5'/., 

C12H6Cl4 requires: c, 49.3; H, 2.05; Cl, 49.7%. 

In a repeat reaction, other \ras romovod by distillation until 

tho vapour tcnporaturo roachod 5000, and the mixturo was then 

heated under reflux :f'or 2 hr, Tho above uork up procedure then 

gavo (X), (62.5%), ond no pontachlorobenzono. 

Reaction o:f' totrachlorobonzyno with p=xylcno 

Column chr01:1atography or the crude product obtninod after work 

up, gave hoxa.chlorobonzcno and the p-xylcno adduct, (VIII), (72.5%). 

Reaction of tctrachlorobonzyno with mcsitylono 

Column chromatography or the crude product obtained nftor work 

up, gavo a little hoxachlorobenzcno, and the mesitylone adduct, 

(III), (62, O%). 

Reaction of' tctrachlorobenzypo with dptono 

Removal ot excess durcno by vacuum sublimo.tion and chromatography 

of the residue on alumino. gavo 1, 4 - dihWo - 5, 6, 7, S -

.. 
• 



totro.ch1oro - ?. 3. 9, 10 - totrar,tothyl - 1. 4 - othcno -

naJthalono, (XIII), (45%) 1 r.t.p. 207G:l (:froo otbanol);l}nax 

" 2970, 2940, 2910, 2850, 1640, 1440, 1375, 1360, 1350, 1220, 

12051 11301 790, and 635 CH. -1. 

Found: c, 54.95; II1 4.2; 011 40.55%. 

C16H14Cl4 requires c, 55.15; H1 4.0; Cl, 40.81~ 

Roaction of totrachlorobonzyno wtth lJoxamothylbonzgno 
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Gave 1, 4 - dihydro ~ 1. 2. J, 4 1 9. 19 - hcxagothvl - 5.6.7,g -
h . 

'!jotra.chlg;ro - 1, /, - othono·no.ptha,lono 1 (XV) 1 (30%) 1 m.p. 242° 
...,\ . " 

(from ethanol); Vma:x: 30801 )0001 291e, 213501 1630, 14801 14451 

13901 13401 11251 10701 8001 and 635<Hf. -1. 

Found: C1 57.2; Il1 4.55; Cl, 37.6%. 

c18Hu!Cl4 requires c, 57.1.5; H, 4.80; Cl, 37. 75;&. 
h 

Reaction of tetrachlorobon!lyno with napthaJ,cno 

" Gave 91 10 - dihydro - 1, 2, 3, 4 - totrachloro - 9, 10 -

othonoanthraco!l9 1 (XJX) 1 (34%) 1 l'lo p0 166'b (troo haxMo h 
"\). ax 30:.0, )000, 16051 1470, 1375, 1320, 1255, 1220, 1150, 

m .. 

8001 7601 690, and 650 CM;'l. 

Found: C 1 56. 7; H, 2. 6; Cl1 41• 3%. 

C16H8Cl4 roquiros c, 56.4; H, 2.35; Cl, 41.55%. 



Reaction of tetrachlorobgnzyno with onthracen? 

Gave 1, 2, 3. 4 - tetr&chlgrotriptycone, (XXI), (44%), m,p, 

268"o (fror.t cyc1ohexano), l)max .30701 3040, 3020, 29901 1455, 

1365, 1300, 1020, 940, 810, 790, 7801 745, 66o, and 665 cM-1. 

Found: c, 61,25; H1 2,5; Cl, 36.0%, 

C2oH1cPl4 requires c, 61,25; H,2.55; Cl, 36,15%. 

The rocrystal1isation mother liquors were evaporated end placed 

on a column of silica and silver nitrate (2:1), Elution with 

petrol/benzene (9:1) gavo a i'urthor quantity of (XXl), (10%), 

Elution \lith bonzone/ethor (7:3) gavo 5, 12 • dihy<lro - 1, 2, 

3, 4 - tctrachloro - 5, 12 - cthenona~hnccnc, (XXII) 1 (1. 7%), 
A. 

m,p, 190CU (from ethanol); Vmax 3070, 1630, 1455, 1365, 880, 

750, and 685 CM.-\ A max (logla:) 243 (4.60); 266 (3.92), 277 

(3.79), 288 (3.50), 293 (3.06), :no (2,78), and 323 (2,70) r!l/1• 
Found: c, 61,65; H, 2,8; Cl, 35,75%. 

Rpaction of tctrachlgrobgnzyne witn anisolo 

Gave 1, 4 - dihydro - 1 - mothoxy - 5. 6, 7. 8 - tetraohloro -

1, 4 - cl;j.';gpona;thalone, (XVI), (62%), r!!,p, l22°c (from cyclohcxane) 1 A . . . 
1.) max 30001 30601 30C01 2930, .28401 1630, 1580, 1450, 13601 1225, 

11751 1030, 735, 710 and 695 CM,-1, 

Found: c, 4$,15; H, 2,75; Cl, 43.95%, 

C1;HgCl40 requires c, 48.45; H, 2,5; Cl, 44.1%, 

Further elution of the chromatogram with chloroform gave material 

uhich when extracted with aqueous methanol gave ;t, 4 - dih;zdro -



5, 6, 7, S - totrachloro - ~· 4 - etheno-totraleno - 2, (XVII), 

(O,S%), c,p. 150°1 \Jmax 2960, 2;30, 17401 13SO, 1270, 11401 ll20, 

10701 740, 7101 690, and 650 Cl!"'\ 

Found: c, 46,5; H, 2,15%. 

C12H6Cl40 requires c, 46.75; H, 1,95%. 

Reaction of tctrnchlorobenzyno with •· 3 - dipheny~ isoben;oturan 

Gave 9t 10 - dihydro - 9, 10 - diphcnyl - 1. 2, j. 4 - tet,tachloro -

- 9, 10- epoxyanthracone, (XXIII), (41%) m,p, 215° (from ethanol), 

1)max 3060, 3040, 2960,2910, 28601 15001 1455, 1355, 13001 12901 

ll25, 10101 995, 9101 810, 7801 755, 700 and 660 CH, -1, 

Found: C1 61,.7; ll, 3,0; Cl, 29,15%. 

C26H14Cl40 requires C, 64,6; H, 2,9; Cl, 29,15%. 

Reaction of pcntacb1arophcny1 lithium with furruq 

Gave pentachlorobenzcne (51%) and a complex mixture of aliphatic 

caterial, 

Reaction of tetrachlorobon~zne with bonzeno and p.xylcn~ 

Benzene (78g., 1 mole) and p-xyleno (106g, 1 1 rJolo) woro added to 

a solution of pentachlorophonyl lithium (0,02 moles) in other 

(lOO mls,), and the mixture was rci'luxed for 6 hr, The mixture 

was hydrolysed, the organic layer dried, ond the solvent romovod, 

Tho residue was eluted from alumina uith petrol, and analysed 

by G,L,C, It crmtainod a littlo baxachlorobenzcno and the benzene, 

(X) and p-xylano, (VIII) adducts in a ratio of 1:24 • 

. . . ....... 



4) Reactions of Totrachloroanthrnnilio acid 

Prcpgration of totraghlgroenthrruqilio acid67 
... 

Totrachlorop~halic ruli1ydrido (143 g,, 0,5 moles) was added to 
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ammonia solution (200 ol, 1 20%) 1 and stirred until the solution 

became clear, The clear solution was poured into excess dilute 

sulphuric acid, and the phthalamic acid filtered off and washed 

with water, The moist phthalamio acid was illl!llediatcly suspended 

in a water/ice mixture (llitro of water, 400 g, ofico), and 

an alkaline solution of sodiurJ hypochlorite (40 g,, 1 mole of 

sodium hydroxide and 0,5 molar equivalents of sodiUll1 hYPochlorite) 

was added, Excess hypochlorite was destroyed by adding sodiUll1 

bisulphite to the mixture, and Harming it at 70/BOO for 3 hr, 

Addition of excess hydrochloric acid to the mixture precipitated 

totre.chloroanthranilio acid, which was filtered and rccrystallised 

from aqueous methanol, m,p, 1759o (lit,67 m,p. 1820) (70% yield), 

Boaction of tetrachlorobonzyno with bcngcno 

Tctrachloroanthranilic acid (1,33 g,, 0,005 moles) in dry ether 

{50 ml) was added over 20 min, to a solution of iso-amyl nitrite 

(5 ml,) in bonzono {200 ml,) kept at 45°0. The mixture was 

warmed at 50C:C for ~'hr. and the solvent and excess iso-runyl 

nitrite removed under reduced pressure to yield a yellow oil 

(1,5 g,) which uas placed on alumina (50 g, ), Elution with light 

petroleum yielded, (X), (55%) 1 m,p, and mixed m,p. 125CC1 and 

identical gas chromatographic retention tir.1es and infrared spectra, 
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Reaction of totrachlorobgnzyno vith anisole. 

Gave (XVI) 1 (65%) and (XVII)1 (1.3%). 

;Roagtion of tgtrachlorobonzvne With furM. 

Totraohloroonthranilio acid (o. 005 moles) in other (50 ml.) was I) 
i.SoCU'II'/1 ni.tl-·lfe.{~n.. 

added ovor 20 min. to a solution or turan (50 ml.),l\and dioh-

loromothano (lOO ml. ). Tho mixture woe hoo.tod under roi'lux 

fort hr. 1 the solvonts rooovod under roducod prossuro snd finally 

dried by tho removal of toluene under roduood prossuro. Tho 

br011n residue whon placed on alumina snd olutod with benzano/ . . 
other (9:1) gavo 1. 4- dihydro- 5, 6, 7, 8- totracntoro-

1, 4- opoxx- na&ho.J.gno, (XXIV), 1.0 g., 71.5%) 1 m.p. ll80c 

(from ethanol), lJ~ax 30201 29201 28501 16001 15601 13601 13101 

12801 12101 11651 11251 10151 9151 !1701 830, 755, 7001 snd 640 CM. -l 

Found! C 1 42.5; H1 1. OS; Cl, 43.5%. 

Rgaotion gf tctr~chlgrobonzyng with totraphonylcyolopentadionone. 

Tetrachloroonthranilic acid (o. 005 molos) in other (50 ml.) was 

addod owr 20 min, to toi<rapbonyloyolopontadionono 1 (1.9 g.# 
a11d. iso-amyl nthite 

o. 005 moles )j\ in dichloromothano (150 ml.) at 40~. Tho mixture 

woe heated under reflux for t hr. and calcic anhydride (0. 005 moles) 

added. Tho solvent illl.S romovod by distillation and replaced by 

toluene. The mixture was hoatod under reflux until the solution 

bocana colourless (18 hr.) when aquoous potassium hydroxide 
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(50 ml. 1 2N) was added and tho cdxt\U'o heated for a i'urthor 

3 hr. Tho orgo.nic layer was separated, washod ~rith water, 

dried and tho solvent rccoved o.nd :bho oily residue placed on 

a.lumina. Elution with benzene :ether (4:1) gavo l; 21 31 4 -

tctracbJ.oro- 5. G, 7. 8- tgtraphonyl ~ nab.ha1eno, (XXV), 

(lg., 35%), rn.p. 290"c (from ethanol); Vnax ;oso, 30301 16001 

15301 J4901 JM-01 13301 12851 1210, 11501 11001 10701 10251 

9401 8101 7801 7601 7451 710, and 700 CM,-1. 

Found: c, 71.9; H1 3.8; Cl, 25.1%. 

C34H2cPl4 requires c, 71,6; H1 3~5; Cl, 24.9%. 

fioaction of totracblorobcnzyno w~th bonzsng and p=xylepg. 

Totrachloroanthranilic acid (1.38 g,, 0,005 colas) in dry other 

(50 ml,) was added ovor 20 min. to a solution of iso-ocyl nitrate 

(5 rnl;) in benzene (78 g,, l mole) and p-xylono (106 g., 1 mole) 

kept at 45QJ. Tho mixture uas warcad at 50'1:: for t hr. and the 

solvents rcmovod. The rcsiduo was analysed by G,L,C. It 

c ontainod the benzene 1 (X) 1 and p-xylone 1 (VIII) adducts in a 

ratio of 1:19,5, 

4) Reductions of Adducts, 

Reduction of 1, 4 - dihydro - 5, 6, 7, 8 - totrachloro - l, 4 -

othcmonap\halcna, 
( 

Compound (X) (150 t~g.) in ethanol (50 ml,) was reduced by 

hydrogen at atmospheric pressure in the pt"Csence of a pro- reduced 

palladium on carbon catalyst, Uptru<O of hydrogen stopped attar 

.• ... ~ 
• 

.... .. 

.. .. . ' · . 
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the absorbtion of 24 ml. (22.4 ml:::: ~ tlQlos). After the removal 

of catalyst and solvent, tho residue gave 5, 6, 7, 8 - tctrach

loro- 11 4- cthanototralin1 (XI), (150 mg., 10~%) m,p. 135 -

136'b (from ethanol); 1}rnax 29501 2940,_ 2865, 14801 14501 14351 

1380, 1305, ll8o, 995, 7601 and 68S CM. - 1
1'S6.4 (m) <7c-H); 

8,0-8,95 (m) <;>cH2), 

Found: 01 48,8; H1 3o5; Cl1 47.8%, 

C12H1efll4 roquiros c, 48.7; H, 3.4; Cl1 48.0%. 

Rcduct;1on of cogpgund (VI,lli 

Gave 2, 10 - dimethyl - 5. 6. 7. 8 - tetrachlgro - 1. 4 - cthgno

tctralin, (IX), m.p. 82 - ssct; Vmo:x 2950, 2930, 2870, 1443, 1390, 

13801 13201 ll701 1050, 9201 and 675 CM.--1; J' 6,65 (~CH); 7, 7-

8,2 (m) C/QH- Ma}; 8,9- 9,2 (m) ()CH2)J 9.3 (d) (J = 7c/soc) 

()CH-~. 

Found: C1 52,2; H, 4.55; Cl, ~.3.35%. 

C14H14Cl4 roquiros C 1 51. 9; H, 4.35; Cl, ~.3,8%, 

goduct~oa of comQound (III) 

Gavo 5, 6, 7, 8 - totrachloro - 1, 3, 10 - trimcthy1 - 1, 4 -

othan11totralin1 (VI), m,p. 45- 55't; l)mtJ.X 29901 2965, 2935, 
. . . t . 

2900, 2885, 2860, 1465, 1390, 1380, 1340, 1240, 1100, 890, 805 

and 675 CM.-1; ':5'6,62 (o) (~CH), 7.7-8,45 (m) C/Q.H- MJ), 
. . . 

8.9- 9,2 (m) C>CII2) 1 8,32 (S) (-CH;), 9.35 (d) (J = 6 c/soc,) 

()CH - ll!l,) • 



Found: C 153.4; H• 4.65; Cl, 42.05%. 

Ci5H16Cl4 re~uircs c, 53.3; H, 4.75; Cl, 42.0%. 

Roduqtion or compound (X~I~). 
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Gavo 5, 61 71 8 - tctrachloro - 21 31 91 10 - totramothyl - 1, 4 • 

othanatotr>ill.n, (XIV), m,p, 126 - 140°; 1)mx 29701 29301 29101 

28701 28501 1465, 14401 13851 1320111701 lll51 810 and 6SCX::t-r-1J 

~6.84 (m) (~CH), 7.58 - 8.2 (m) C>!lli - Mo ), 9.36 (d) (J = 7 a/sec.) 

c~CH- ~). 

Found: c, 54.85; H, 5.15; Cl, 40.7%. 

C1~1aGl4 roquiros c, 54.55; H1 5.1; Cl, 40.35%. 

Reduction or c~pgund (X]l) 

Gave 1 - njcthoxy - 5. Q. Z, 8 .. tgtraxhloro - 1. 4 - gthang¥otM'1G, 
- -

(XVIII), m.p. 66ct;Vmax 29701 29601 2900, 286o, 2825, 1455, 1360, 

1340, 1290, 1220, 1200, 1155, ll20, 1020, 945, 860, ooo, 690, and 

675 CI1.-l;"C6.38 (m) (~H) 1 6,70 (S) (~Mo)1 7.9- 8.6 (m) (-CHz). 

Found: C 1 47. 55; H1 3.6; Cl1 43.5%. 

C1JHucl4 0 requires c, 47.85; H1 3. 7; 011 43.4%. 

Reduction of 02ffipound (XIX) 

Ga.vo 9, 10 - dihydro - 1, 2, 3, 4 - tctrachloro - 91 10 - othano

anthra.cono1 (XX), m.p. 186C:C; 1J max 3r:tl01 3040, 29SO, 2950, 29101 

2875, 1480, 1460, 1380, 1315, 1300, 1225, 1160, 1140, 1110, 770, 

and 680 CM.-l;'s-2.65- 3.05 {c) (Ar- H), 5.14 (m) (7cH), 8.3 (m) 

(Cllz). 

Found: 01 55.7; H, 3.1; Cl, 4]..15%. 

C16H1cPl4 requires c, 55.8; H, 2.9; Cl1 .U.3%. 
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Pyrolysis of cogpound (6) - The compound (10.5 og,) liOD placod 

in a p.)'l'cx tuba (.500 ml,) capacity) evacuated and flushed ~1ith 

nitrogen, The tube was ro-ova.cuated (lo-lmo,) 1 scaled and heated 

for 1:3hr, at 3750C, The tube 'Was opened and the contents dissolved 

in ether and pcrcolll.tod through a short aluoina eolumn (20 g,). 

After ror.Joval of the solvent, the residue (5:3 mg,) "Was sublimed 
h 

under reduced pressure and gave 1, 2, 31 4- tctrachloronapthalone, 

' 68 " (XII), 34 ngo) (35%) n,p. 19400 (lit, m,p, 1980,) 

Reaction of tetrachlorobonzyno ~lith benzene in the Pfesonco of 

sil vor i Ollfi. 

Totrcchlorobon:Jyno uas generated from pcntnchlororhonyl lithium 

(0,02 moles) in the proscnco of benzene (5Gnl,) and silver oxide, 

brooido and nitrate (200 mg,) in separate cr.pcrincnts, G, L, C, 

ane~ysis of the products on a 2%, 5ft, silicone celUr.Jn at lSOOC, 

showed the presence of tha adduct (X) only, In similar reactions 

the totre.chlorobonzync was generated froo tctrachloro:mthranilic 

acid (2,80 g, = 0,01 molos) in tho prGilcnco of benzene and tho 

silver conpounds (100 og,), G,L,C, analysis of the products again 

shot<cd the prosoncc of' compound (X) only, 

Roact:j,og of tat:rflfJ.uorobonz:(UO ~lith bonzcno :j,n the nz:e.Jlonco of 

oilver ions 

Pcntafluorobrornobcnzcno (12.4g. = 0, 05 moles), in diethyl other 

(200 nl, ), 1·1!lS trentcd e.t -400C with ono equivdcnt or n-butyl 

lithilllll solution, and • small qUlln.titios (200 mg.) o:f.' the silver 
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COl:lpounds uore a.dded in separate experiments. After 'WarJJ.ing 

up to and standing at room tooporaturo overnight, tho mixtures wore 

hydrolysed {method 2) end the organic layers \lero separated 

and dried, Exoaination o:f.' tho products by ~nalytical G,L,C, 

on a 5ft,, 10% silicone col= at 1500c, end c:oopa:rison of tho 

result Yith G,L,C, standards, chouod that the nixturos contained 

tho 1, 4 cycloadduct41 only, No 21 3,4,5 - totra:f.'luoro biphenyl . et 
or tot:ra:f.'luorobcnzocyiSlooc:tt'.trclanc/•0 could be dotoctod in the 

" products. 

J\ttomptcq preparations of nontabroqol;)hOf\;41 lithiJ¥1 

Reaction o:f.' h<'l.:J'iO.brooobcnzcne \lith n-butyl lithi1ll11 

Hoxabromobonzcno (1, :38g,, 0, 002.5 noles) ;ros suspended in dry 

other (250 ml,) and the raixturo cooled to -800co Ono equivalent 

o:f.' n-butyl lithiuo solution 'WUS added and tho nixturo uoa 

stirred for 3 hr, and than carboo(ylated {method 2) and hydrolysed 

{method 1), Tho orgMic layer \IUS c:~ractcd tdth equoous sodiuo 

hydroxide solution, and these extracts tlerc acidi:f.'ied and ether 

extracted, Drying o:f.' the acidic ether o:~ro.cts, :f.'ollotled by 

re1:1ovo.l o:f.' the other, gave n. broun solid (10 og,), The neutral 

aatorial uaa found to contain unreactod hcxabro!'lobonzone (1,3 g,). 

In a repeat reaction a longer tino (9 hr,) wus ollotwd be:f.'orc 

carboxylation, but the hcxabrouobcnzcno tJM ngain recovered unchanged, 

Uso o:f.' H, N, 11,1 N,l- tetrameth:y;lethyleno diar:JPiM - n-but:z:l 

lithiuq qomplox 

Hoxabrooobonzcno (2, 3 g,, 0, 00/,2 oolos) in other {200 nl.) viM 
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treated at -20ttl uith a oixturo of n-butyl lithium (2, 0 J'll,) and N1 

N1 N,l Nl - tctr8Jl!cthylothylcnodiar.u:d.no (1, Og,) in ether1 and 

tho mixture stirred for 3 hr, After carboxylation e.nd ,.rork up1 

all the haxabrooobonzcno was recovered unchanged, 

Reaction of hcxnbrooobcnzcno w~th methyl lithium 

;\ suspension of hcxnbrooobonzeno (1,3!:\ g., 0, 0025 nolos) in 

other (200 !Jl,) vas treated uith methyl lithitm solution 

(ono equivnlent) nt -50tt, After three hours at -50ttl, the 

solu:t;ion uas carboxylated. llorlc up of tho oixture gave back all 

tho hoxabrorJobonzeno, 

fioqc&ions inyolying tetrqcbJoro-4-pyridyl lithium 

Proparqtion o.f tgt;,;:achlo~o - 4 - pyridyl l;_th:ill!:J 

Pontachloropyridino (5•1 g = 0, 02 moles) in diethyl other (200 l'll.) 

was cooled to '-4000 and ono oq_uivalcnt of n-butyl lithiurn added, 

Tho 1:1ixture ua.s sUrrod for 1 hr, at -400c prior to furthor 

reaction, 

Hydrolysis of tetrs.chloro - 4 - pyridyl lithium 

A solution of the lHhio ooopound (0,02 moles) was hydrolysed 

(method 2) 1 the organic }.ayor separated and dried, and the 

other removed to give a br01m solid (4,0 g.), I!lution froo 

a short column of al\lr.lina 1tith petrol (60/S0°C) gave whito 

cry stills. 1H n,o,r, showed this to bo a nixturo of 2,3,51 6 -

tetrachloropyridinc, ( 80%), 3,3,5,6, - tctraohloropyridine, ( 5~b), 
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and 2141 5,6 - totrachloropyridino, ( 15%). Those could not be 

1 separated by G.L,C., but H n.r.t,r, spec:troseopy showed that 

three arot1atic singlets uoro present trl7 'C2,14, 2, 701 2, 901 

(integration ratio 1:3:16). Rocryst~llisation of the nixturo 

froo alcohol gava 2,3,51 6 - tctraohloropyridine, (2,5g.) 1 n.p~ 

90oc, (lit. 57a m,p., 91°c), l} mo.x 3040, 1520, 1400, 1375, 

13401 1Jl51 1230, 11701 1070, 9251 7151 6801 640 c~-1• 

Overall yield of totraehloropyridincs = 80%, 

Carboxylat\on of tgtrachloro - 4 - p:rridyl l~thiJID 

A solution of the lithic conpo·'.lld (0,05 ooles) was carboxylatod1 

(method 2) 1 and hydrolysed, (c10thod 1). The orgMic layer was 

extracted with aqueous sodiuo hydroxide solution, Md these 

extracts Hero acidified and ether c::traated, Drying of the 

acidic other extracts, follrued by reooval of the other gave buff 

crystals (11,1 g,). Rocrystallisations frou 1mter eavo 

totrachloroisonicotinic acid, (70%), m,p, 222CO, (lit,56 o,p, 

22L,Dc), '1) max 2900- 2450, 17651 1550, 1400 1335, 12501 1235, 

1180, 1100, 680 CM. -1, 

Found: c, 54,05; C11 28,05; N1 5.5 

C6HCl4NOz requires c, 54.35; Cl, 27.6; N, 5.M~ 

Reaction of totrachloro-/c-pyridyl lithinn with fw:an 

FurM (50nl,) was added to a solution of the lithic compound 

(0, 02 t1olcs) at -4000 1 Md the solution was allowed to waro up to 

and sta11d at roar!! tcm}Xlraturc ovcrnieht, Tho nixture was 
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hydrolysed, (method 2), tho organic layer dried, and the solvents 

removed to give a brmm residue (5.2 g,), This residue was 

column cl;rooo.tographod on neutral alumina using patrol (60/SOOC) 

as eluent, ul10n pentachloropyridinc (0,55g,) 11as obtained, 

Elution with 90% petrol (60/SOI:t), 10% boazono go.va a oixturc 

of octachloro and heptf!tchloro bipyridyls, (2,5 g, ) 1 1Jrc.ax 
3040, 1575, 1525, 1365, 1320, 1210, 1130, 1150, 1100, 1070, 

101~5 1 !l!,O, 760, 7001 675 CH, - 1• 1 (:f2,83), 

Found: C 1 29, 0; ll1 0, 5 

Clcfllg.tlf2 requires c, 27,3~~ 

C1oHCl7Iiz requires C 1 30,1; H, 0, 25% 

In a sioilar reaction, tho nixturo uas refluxad for 3 hr, 

ir.modiatoly o.ftor tho addition of the furan. Colu':ln chror.~ato

gra:ohy of tho product on noutrc.l o.lunina gave a co1ourlesa oil, 

(2.5 g,), 21 31 516- tctrachloropyridino (2.3e.) and the hopta 

and octachlorobipyridylmixturo, (0,5 g, ), G,L.C, analysis 

of the oil showed it to be o. cor.1plex oixturc, 

Roact;!,on of tric!Jloro- 3.4 - pyridyno vith o-xy1ogo 

A solution of the lithic cor.~poc:nd (0,04 uolcs) at -2000 1 

uas dripped slowly into boiling p-=cyleno (50Chl,). After 

tho addition was coo:)1ctod tho nixturo uas cooled, hyclrolysod, 

(oothod 2) 1 and tho organic layer dried, Recroval of tho 

solvents by distillation follmtod by elution of the products 

fron a short colunn of a1umina uith patrol (60/800C) gave an 
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oil (4.5g.), Colunn chrooatography of this oil on neutral aluminn 

gavo pontachloropyridine, (1.26 g.), the hepta and octachloro

bipyridyl mixture, (2,3 g,),.'and 1. 1. L~- trichloro - 5. 13-

dihydro - 6, 9 - diocthyl- 5. 13 - othgnoisoguinolino, (XXVl), 

(0, 9 g, :.:: 13%), colourless oil, Vomc 30401 2950, 2920, 213501 15701 

1520, 1395, 1370, 1320, 1220, 1160, 1135, 1070, 920, 825, 765, 

7151 700, 675, 640 CH,-1 

Found: c, 54.7; H, 3.9; Cl, 36,135; N, 5.2; 

fioaction of tr'.chloro-3. 4 - pyridyno with 1. 3 - diphcnyJ.. 

~sobcnzofuran 

1, 3 - diphonyl is o-bonzofuran (5.4 g,) was added to n solution of 

totrachloro - 4 - pyridyl lithium (0,02 oolos) in other at 000, 

The other was distilled off and roplacod by petrol (Sq/10000) 

and the oixturo 11as hoo.tcd under reflux for four hours, coolod1 

washed with wator, the organic layor soparatod, dried, and tho 

solwnts rooovod, Col= chronatography of tho residue on 

neutral alur.1ina using petrol (6C}"8ot\:J) os oluont gavo pontachloro

pyridino and 2-aza, - 1, 3. 4 - tr;!<iliJ.oro - 9. 10 - dihydro - 9, 10-

- diphony1 - 9, 10- cpoxyanthraccno, (XXVII) (10%), n,p, 200CC 1 

(fron ethanol), Vmux 30601 15£65, 1540, 1500, 1450, 1370, 13201 

12~5, 1165, 1120, 1010, 9135, 940, 910, 850, 790, 775, 755, 700, 

680, 630 CM, -1, 

Found: c, 66, 7; H, 3.3; Cl, 23,8; N, 3,1 

C25Hu.c13NO requires c, 66,6; H, 3.1; Cl, 23,6; N, 3.1%. 
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totrat:luorobcnzcne 
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(a) Bonzyno generated f'ro1~ P•fluorophonyl nagncsiUl!l bronido 

O..Fluorobronobonzcno ($,75 g, = 0,05 colas) wo.s added to a 

suspension of nagncsiuo turnings (1.34 g, = 0, 055 g. atm) in 

diothyl cthar {lOO nl.) and haxat:luorobcnzcno (25,0 g.), and 

the reaction ;rru~ initiated with 1,2 - dibrol:loothane (0.2 g,), 

Artor the reaction had subsided, the oixturc was rofluxcd for 

3 hr,, tho other removed by fraction:U distillation, and the 

aixturc cooled and hydrolysed (oothod 1), The organic lo.yor was 

dried, and ~ras shoun by G,L,C, analysis to contain ether, 

hoxaf1uorobcnzone, orthofluorobronobonzcnc and a loss volatile 

product; Fractional distillation of the nixturc gave 

2, 21, J. 41 5, 6 - hcxa.fly9l'obiphonyl1 (XXVIII) 1 (12%) 1 t!,p, 

6o<t, (fron othonol), lJma.x 3000, 1660, 16201 15{o, 1545, 1500, 

1450, 1395, 1330, 1275, 1240, 1200, 1120, 1070, 995, 955, $80, 

8101 7901 765, 7101 64CCH, -1. 

Found: C, 55.25; H, 1.35; F, 43.5 

c12H4F6 requires 01 54.95; H1 1,55; F1 43.5%, 

(b) Bonzyno generated from 1-nginobonzotrinzolo 

1-aninobonzotriazolc (0,67 g, = 0,005 nolcs) 1 prepared by the 

method or Cnmpboll and Rccs,21 in hoxafluorobonzonc {10 nl) and 

dichlor01:1othnno (10 ol,), was added dropwiso to a solution or load 

tetra-acetate (5,2 g, = 0,01 moles) in hcxafluorobcnzcno {15 cl,) 

and dichlororJethano (20 cl, ) , over a period of 20 nin, 
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Exrnlination of tho products by T.L.C. on silica gel showed that thoy 

contained no unroactcd 1-o.minobonzotriazolo, The oixturo was washed 

with water, filtered through kiaeolguhr to remo'lro lead diD"'..ci.do, and 

the organic layer dried. G, L.C, analysis showed that the mixturo 

contained biphcnylone (SO% yiold) in addition to hoxatluorobonzono. 

(c) BcnzYAo ra:ogorp.tgd fi:91;t bpnzcnc d~n;oniWJ - ? - cprboxylatc 

Anthranilic acid, (1.3. 7 g. = 0,1 [10los) in acetone (75 cl,), 'las 

slowly added to a gently roflUXing miA~ure ot iso-amyl nitrito 

(12,7 g.), 1,2,4,5 ~ totratluorobonzono (23.5g.) and dichloro

mothano (25 ml.) • 1..rtor tho addition was CDr.lplctod (.3 hr.) 1 tho 

oixturo wo.s hoo.tod under reflux for two hours. No produet derived 

f'roo bonzyno and the totraf'luorobonzono Has dctoctod. 



SECTION 2. 

Thg Roa~igna of Totraghlgrg# Md Tgtrgtluo;g bgnzynoq 

witij st~xcgg npQ o( - MQtU'Zl. S:i:czzl:ono 
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The rca!lMonfl a! bcn:!lync ~rith at;'l"E!neo im.w been reported 

i11 t~10 pubHca.tioM.2C, 69 L1 the reaction of bcnzyno uith 
h 28 

vinyl nnpthalc;1o 1 the hyllrocarbon chryee11e uns ob·~ained, •0 uhlle 
/.. 

9 - 1~cthJ'l - phenanthrene derivatives were produced in the 

reactions of benzyne with isoeugenol and isosaf'role. 69 Surprisingly 

however, Sir.unorus was unable to isolate any products from the 

reaction of benzyne with F±J~en~31 
In view of the high reactivities of tetrahalogenobenzynes 

twarda aromatic hydrocarbons, the reactions or tctratluoro

benzynes with simple styrenes were or considerable interest, 

and we decided to investigate them. In principle, the aryne 

could undergo.difrero.nt types of addition to those previously 

reportod,2S, 69 for example, cycloaddition to give a cyclobutane 

derivative, or 1, 4 addition across the aromatic ring. 

DISClBSION 

Tetrachlorobcnzyne was generated from pentachlorophenyl 

lithium in the presence of a 25 molar excess of styrcne. After 

removal or solvents, the residus was eluted from alumina with 

petrol, and the crystalline eluent was oolumn chromatographed 

on neutral alumina to give hexachlorobenzene and 1, 21 31 41 -

tetrachloro - 9, 10- dihydrophenanthrene, (1)1 in 33.5% yield. 

The structure was determined on the basis of elemental analysis, 
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lH n.m.r. and ir. spectra. In a simils:r reaction, tetrafluoro

bonzyne, generated from pentafluoropbenyl lithium, was reacted with 

a 5 molar excess oi' styrena. Removal of the solvents and elution 

of the crude products from al'Ulllina with petrol gave a white 

crystalline compound. Recrystallisation or this compound from 

ethanol gave 1, 21 3, 4 - tetrafluoro - 91 10- dihydrophenanthrene, 

(II), in 60.5% yiold. The structure was determined on the basis 

of elemental analysis, lH n.m.r. and ir~ spectra, and the fact 

that on prolonged reflux of, (II) 1 in P-Cymone in tho prosenco 

or palladium on carbon, 1, 21 31 4- tetrafluorophenanthrene, 

(III), was obtained in quantitative yield. 

In a further investigation of tlw reactions of simple styrenes 

with tetrahalogenobcnzynes 1 0( -methyl styrcne was roactod with 

tetrachlorobcnzyne. Column chromatography or the crude product 

on neutral alumina, gave throo fractions, uhich wore, in order 

of elution, 1, 21 31 4 - tetrachloro-9-mothyl-9110-dihydrophenan-
. . 

throna, (lV), (6.9%),0(~ (21314,5- tetrachlorobenzyl) styreno, 

(V), (15.3%), and 11 21 31 4 • tetrachloro-9-methylphenanthrcno, 

(V1) 1 (10.6%). The corresponding three compounds were obtained 

from the reaction of totraf1uorobenzyno witho<-methyl styrene, 

the yields boing 20.6% 1, 2, 31 4 totrafluoro-9-msthyl-91 10-

dihydrophcnanthrene 1 (VIII) 1 28.2% o<- (21 3,4,5-tetrafluorobenzyl) 

styrono 1 (VIII) 1 and 5.1% 1, 21 31 J.,..tetrafluoro-9-methyl phenan

threne, (IX). ThG dihydrophonanthrones and phenanthrenes pre

sumably are formed via initial Diel1 1! Alder addition of the 



aryne across the ring and oxocyollc doublu bond, while the o<. 

-totrahalogonobenzyl styrcncs arise by an insertion reaction or 
the aryno onto thoo( -methyl group or the styrena. 

After much of this uork had boon completed, Dilllng reported 

that he had obtained 9-phonyl-9110-dihydrophonanthrono, (X) in 

good yield, by generating bcnzyno from o-nuorophcnyl magnesium 

bromide in the presence of a 5 molar oxcoss of styrcno.7° Ho also 

suggested a possible mechanism for the reaction, viz. 

{1) 

(X) Scheme a. 
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Dilling's mechanism 1s unlikely, since in reactions involving 

Grignard and organolithiU!ll roagont11, it is improbable that a 

proton should be lost and then regained to giw for example tho 

1, 2, J, 4 - tetrahalogono-<},10 -dihydrophenanthrones. A more 

likely mechanism for the formation of the 9, 10 - dihydrophonan

thrcnos would involve attack of tho llJ:'yno on the styrone to gi'lro 

intormcdiate (l) (scheme 2), followed by oithor inter or intra

molecular transfer of a hydrogen atom from the ring junction to 

the 9-position, 

( 1) Sc.heme. 3 
Dilling's 9-phenyl-9,10-dihydrophonanthrene (X) 

q 
IO I 

I 
could arise by 

insertion of a second benzync onto tho 9 position of intermediate 

(1) and simultaneous abstraction of the ring-junction proton, This 

would involve a six-mombercd transition state, viz, 
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(1) 
(x) 

This type of mechanism has been postulated for tho attack of bonzyno 

on olotins)1 

It was surprising that wo had boon unable to isolate 9-

totrahalogonophony1 - dihydrophonanthronos from our reactions, 

and in an attempt to force tho production of 9-totrafluorophony1 -

91 10 dihydrototrafluoro pb.onanthrono, tetratluorobenzyno was 

generated in the prcsonco of at molar equivalent of styrcno. 

G.L.C. analysis of the product showed two major components present. 

Those wore separated by column chromatography on nlumina, and 

shown to be 11 21 31 4- totratluoro - 91 10- dihydrophcnanthrone 1 

(II) 1 (25.0%), and 1, 21 3, 4- tctrafluorophonanthrono, (III), 

(18.5%), by mixed melting points, and cooparison of G.L.c. 

retention times, with standard samples, This result suggested 

that the 'excess• bonzyno dchydregcnated either the dihydro

phenanthreno or intcrcrediate (I) 1 since no trace of 9-tatratluor

phonyl - 9, 10 dihydrototratluorophonanthrono could be detected. 
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With rc:f"oro!l.09 ta this last point, it has recently been shown 

in these laboratories71 that generation or tetrafluorobenzyna 

in the presence of 11 21 31 4 - tetrafluoro - 91 10 - dihydro

phonanthrone, does not load to dehydrogenation of the dihydro

phonanthrone, and WO tentatively sugecst that production of 

phenanthronos in these reactions, probably arises by dehydrogenation 

of intermediate (1) by the bcnzyno. It is also of interest to note 

that recent work on the reaction of tctrafluorobcnzyno with 

doutcriUl!l labelled styrellO 71 has shcnm that the hydrogen lost 

fr~ intermediate (1) does not transfer intra-colocularly to 

form the dihydrophcnanthrcno, i.o, 

X > 

Shortly after our uork on styrenes was concluded, lfolthuis and 

Cady reported the roaotion of benzyno with o( -methyl styrono. 72 

Their results differed slightly from ours, in that a small quantity 

o:f' a dihydrophcnanthreno formod :f'rom the reaction of bonzyno with 

the initially formodo< -benzyl styrono, was isolated, i.e. 
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He conclude that if tho aorrcspondine compounds \Toro i'ormod 

in our rcactiom, they wcro formed in very low yields. 



1 H n.m.r. spectra. 

s=singlet, d=doublet, t=triplet, m=multiplet. 
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EX?ZRIJ:f5f:!l'AJ, 

All Gcne~·p~ ibthods eJ.•o na :reported :tn SecUo11 1, (e;::pol•:tmelltnl). 

Styrene (104g. = 1 mole) was e.dded to a solution of pontaehlorophenyl 

lithium (o. 04 mole) and some other was distilled :f'rom the mixture 

until the boiling point o! the vapour l·tas 55ttl. The mixture 

was then refitll!Sd for 2 hours, hydrolysed, (method 2) and the 

organic layer dried, The excass styrcne and ether \~ere removed 

by vacuum distillation, and the crude residue was eluted from · 

a short alumina column with petrol, (6cY80ttl, )1 to yield 7.2g. 

of oily crystnls. Those were separated by column chromatography 

on neutral alumina, to give haxaohlorobenzone, (3.55g.) 1 and 

1. 2. 3, 4- tetrachJ,gr6 - 9. 10- dihydtopmnanthronc, (1), 

(3.35g. = 33.5%) 1 m.p. 114tt, (from ethanol); 1} max 3010, 2955, 

2920, 2900, 1520, 1490, 1400, 1380, 1370, 1340, 1310, 1200, 1180, 

8851 7851 7701 7501 7401 7251 690 CMo-1 

Found: C1 52.7; H, 2.5; Cl, 44.6. 

C14IISCl4 requires c, 52.85; H,. 2.55; Cl, 44.6%. 

Reaction of tetrachlorobemwne with£><:- methyl stuena 

A sample (900mg.) of the initial crude product (l2.2g.) was column 

chromatographed on neutral alumina (l00g0 ) using 80% petrol (6cY80ttl) 1 

20% benzene as eluent. Four fractions were obtained, and shown 

to contain (a) hexachlorobenzene, (96. 7mg. :: 11.4%); 

(b) 1, 2. 3, 4 - totraohloro - 9 - methyl - 9, 101 -



dihydrophenanthreno, (IV'), {67.4 mg, = 6.9%) 1 m.p. l4S~ 1 (!rom 

ethanol) 1 '\Jmax .3060, 29801 28901 l4SO, 14501 14251 1.3801 1.3601 

1250, 1195, 1175, 1125, 1105, 1060, 1020, 865, 785, 770, 760, 

7501 7201 690 CM. -1; 

Found: C1 5.3,85; H, .3,15; Cl, 42 • .3; 

C15H1cPl4 requires C1 54 • .3; H, .3.05; Cl, 42.7%; 

(c)o(- (2. 31 4· 5- tottachlgrosonzy~) styreno, (V), (150 mg, = 
15.3%), colourless oil, ~max 30801 .3040, 29.301 28601 17001 1535, 

1495, 14501 1425, 13601 12151 11901 10901 10001 8.301 755, 700 CM. -1, 

Found: c, 5.3.90; H, .3.05; Cl1 42.5%; and 

(d) l, 2. 3. 4- tetrachlgro - 9 - m§thyl - phQQanthreno, (VI), 

(l03mg •. = 10,6%), m,p, 202~ 1 (rrom benzene), \) max .30501 2')501 

2920, 2850, 1610, 1575, 1540, 14.35, 1405, 1.355, 1.3.30, 1290, 1240, 

11851 1120, 885, 8651 8101 7801 7451 7301 700; 680 CM.-1; 

Found: C, 54.5; H, 2.9; Cl, 42.5. 

C15HsCl4 requires c, 54.6; H, 2.A5; 01, 42o5%. 

Reaction or totraf'J.uorobenzyne with styrooo . 

Pontarluorobromobenzena (l2.~g. = 0,05 moles), in dry diethyl ether 

(.300nl.) and styrene (2.3, Og, = 0,2.5 moles) was cooled to - 4000, and 

one equivalent or n-butyl lithium solution ;ras added, Artor t hour, 

tha mixture was allowed to '~arm to and stand at room temperature 

overnight, hydrolysed, (mothod 2) 1 and the organic layer soporated 

and dried, The other and styrone wero ror.10ved by vacUUI1 distillation, 
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and the brown residue was eluted :f:r<lll e. ehor'b alumina column with 

petrol (60/8000) to giva 8,3g, of crystalline product, Recrystallisation 

from ethanol gava 1, 2. 3. 4 - tetraf:j.ugro - 9. J,O - dihWophgnanthrene, 

(II) 1 (7.5g, = 60,5%), m,p, 88'1:::,\.)max 30101 29501 2920, 2S60, 

1620, 1515, 1470, 1450, 1400, 1345, 1120, 1100, 1050, 1030, 990, 

955, sso, 850, 775, 7450~ -l, 

Found: C1 66,4; H, 3.15; F1 30,2 

C14H3F4 requires c, 66,7; II, 3,2; F1 30ol5% 

In a similar reaction, tho amount of st;yrene was reduced to .),lOg, 

= 0,025 moles, G.L,Co analysis at 170tt: on a 5rt,, 2% S,E, 52 

column, showed the oil (6,0g,) obtained after elution from alumina, 

to be composed of two major (90% of mixture) and four vory minor 

components, Column chromatography of a rortion of the oil (l,Og,) 

on neutral alumina (lOOg,), using petrol (60/SOOC) as eluent, 

separated the major components, which woro shown to be (a) 18 2, 3. 4-

tetrafluoro- 9. 10- dihydrophonanthrone, (II), (516 mg, = 25%), 

and (b) J.. g. 31 4 - totra.fluoro)2henanthrene, (III) 1 (3S7mg, = 
18, 5%) 1 m, p, 174 '1:::, (from ethanol) 1 1} max .3040, 16651 16301 1540, 

1520, 1500, 1450, 1400, 1350, 1325, 1~0, 1260, 1210, 1175, 1135, 

1115, 1050, 1030, 990, 875, 840, 815, 750, 710, 6400~-1• 

Found: c, 67,S5; H, 2.6; F, 29,6. 

c14H(;/4 requires c, 67,2; H, 2,4; F, ,30,4%. 

The more volatile minor products were not identified, but comparison 

with G,L,C, standards, suggested that they '~ere fluorinated biphenyls, 
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ReagtioD of tetraflugrobenzxno with o(- methyl styrono 

G,L,C, analysis of the oil obtained after filtration of the crude 

product through an alumina column, showed the presence of three 

major components, Column chromatography or the oil on neutral 

alumina1 using patrol (60/SOCU) as eluent, gave (a) o<- (b_2, 

4, 5- tetrafluorobanzyl) styro~, (VIII), (28,2%), colourless 

oil, l) max 30901 3060, 29201 2S6o, 16301 15251 14901 141~, 1365, 

1225, mo, 1050, 950, 915, 86o, 78o, 705,CH. -1. 

Found: 0 1 67,25; H1 3,9: F1 28.45; 

C15H1QF4 roquiros c, 67.7; H, 3.8; F, 28,55%; 

(b) J,. 2. 3. 4 - tgtratJ.ugra - 9 - methyl - 9. 10 - dihvWophon~hrep.e 1 

(VII) 1 (20, 6%), m, p, 92 q:, 1 (from ethanol) 1 l} max 30001 29S01 29401 

2880, 2860, 1650, 1625, 1580, 1515, 1470, 1450, 1390, 1360, 1310, 

1260, 11801 1120, 10501 1035, 9701 950, 8501 770, 7601 7351 6!,5 CH, -1, 

Found: 0167,8; H1 3,85; F1 28,4%. 

and (c) 1, 2, '3, 4 - tetraf1uoro - 2 - methYl phenant'hrcno, (lX), 

(5,1%), m,p, 178CU, (from ethanol), 1Jmax 30401 2950, 2920, 

2850, 1665, 1620, 1510, 1420, 1450, 1400, 1330, 1260, 1200, 1150, 

11301 10751 10601 1C)51 9951 8601 7601 640CH. -l. 

Found: C1 1.~·~ j H1 1· 3S"j ~ d.fl·lf j 
C15HgF4 requires c, 68,2; H, 3,05; F 1 28, 75, 

Delwdrogenation of (J;A) 
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1. 2. 3. 4- tetrat1ugro- 9, 10- dihydfophgnaathreno~ (II), 

(200mg.) vras dissolved in p...oymeno (50 ml.) and 10% palladium on 

carbon catalyst (lOOmg.i) wae addod. The mixture >~as heated under 

reflux whilo a slow stream or nitrogen "as passed during five 

days,f!Jtcrod, and tho p...cymono distilled off under vacuum• 

Rocrystallisation or the rosiduo from ethanol gavo 1, 2, 3, 4 -

totrafluorophenanthreno, (III), (lOO%). 



SECTION 3 0 

"Iho Reactions of Tatrachloro and Totrai'luoro bcnzyna3with 

BiaYclohopta (2,2,1) ene, and Bicyclohopta (2,211) diono. 



INl'RODUOT IOU 

Few o:xnmplos of' aryn.os undergoing 1, 2 • oyeloaddi tions 

arc known. Hith simple oloi'inos, bonzyne undorgoos an insertion 

reaction, probably involving a six-eontrcd transition stato31 

(sea l!lain introduction). 1, 2 - Oyoloaddition compounds havo 

boon formed with l!lothyl vinyl cthar,73 and tho strained ole!inos, 

bicyolehopta (21 2,1) one, nnd bicyolohepta (21 211) diona.3l 

Thoso arc Ull1.1SUal oases, because the bonzyno cannot undergo tho 

insertion reaction. Uith methyl vinyl other, thoro aro no protons 

(3 to tho attacking carbon, !or tho bonzyno to abstract. Tho 

reactions or bonzyno uith bicyelohopta (21211) o.no and bicyclohopta 

(21211) diono wore o! considerably mora intorost to us. 11 2 -

Oyclonddition undoubtedly occurs instead o! insertion, because 

although (3 hydrogons arc available, tho product obtained by 

insertion would have a double bond at tho bridge-head position. 

Sillltlons31 obtained fairly low yields or exclusively exo -

1,2 adducts with bicyolohcpta (21 21 1) ono and bioyolohopta (21 21 1) 

diono (10% and 15 - 21% rospoctivoly). He also reported isolating 

an unidonti!iod saturated product in low yield from tho reaction 

with bicyclohopta (21211) dione. Ho suggested storic hindrance to 

explain thll steraospooi!icity o! tho roactiono, and postulated 

that the absonoo o! roarrtmg:x} products excluded tho existonco 

or bonzyne as a dipolar spocios, and concluded that the products 



aroso by a cancertad l!lochallisct. 

Exru:1ination of molecular models of bicyclohopta (21 211) 

one and bicycloho~a (21211) dicno suggested to us that serious 

storio hindranco would be involved in the formation of an ondo -

11 2 cycloaddition product with bicyclohopta (2,211) one. H~~cvor, 

we could sac no steric reason why attack of an aryna from bence:th 

bicyclohopta (21 211) dicne should not occur. In viow of the high 

reactivity or highly halogenated arynos in addition reactions, wo 

decided to investigate the reactions or totrachloro and totra.

fluorobcnzynos with bic~(212,1) ono and bicyclohcpta 

(21 211) dicne. 

DISCUSSION 

Totrachlorobcnzyno was generated tram pontachloro~1enyl 

lithiwn in the presonco or bicyclohcpta (2,2,1) cna, and after 

work up, the ;;hito crystalline product was column chromatographcd 

on alwnina to give a little hoxachlorobonzona and cxo - 6,4 -

totrachlordbonzotricyclo (442•1.~•5) non-3-cna, (1); in 25% 

yiold' The structure of this adduct was assigned on the basis 

of.' olor~cntal analysis, ir. and n.~:~.r. spectra. The e.dduot 

was shown to be tho oxo-adduct because t.ho resonance duo to 

protons at positions 5 and 8 appear as a sharp singlet. 74 

Totrafluorobonzync, goneratod tract pontaf.'luorophonyl lithium, 

gave the corresponding totrai'luoro adduct ~rith bicyelohepta 

(21 2,1) cne 1 (II), in 36% yiold. 
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Tetrt>.cblorobollZ;{Illl, generated floom pontachlorophenyl lithiun 

gavo a good yield of crystallino material with bicyclohepta 

(21 211) dicno. This mls shown to be a mixture or hoxachloro

bonzono and two other components by analytical thin-layer chromato

eraphy on silica gol/silvor nitrate. Colurm chromatography on 

silica gel/silvor nitrate gavo hoxa.chlorobcnzene, cxo • 3, 4 -

totrachlorobonzotricyclo (4.2.1.o.2, 5) nona - 3, 7 - dicno, 

(III), (50%) and totrachlorobonzonortricyclono, (IV), (22%). 

Tho structuro or (III) 1 uas nssi[}lcd on the basis or olcl!lcntal 

analysis, ~· and n.m.r. spectra, and the tact tha:b (I) was 

obtained on hydrogenation of (III) in the presence or a palladium/ 

carbon catalyst. The structuro or (IV) was assigned on the 

:f'ollouing evidence. Elccental analysis and molecular weight 

determination sh011ed the cocpound to be isomeric \fith (III). 

The absen,cc of resonance duo to olofiniD protons in the p.m.r. 

provod that ono additional ring 'W'as present in (IV) as comp!ll:'Od 

with (III). The syr.unotrical nature of (IV) was evident from the 

relative simplicity of the p.m.r. spoctruo. 

The analogous compounds wero isolated from the reaction of 

totrafluorobcnzyno with bicyclohcpta (21 211) dieno, the nortrioyclonc 

adduct, {VI), in 6% yield, and the 1, 2 adduct, (V), in 24% yield. 

Thc possible mechanisms of fomation of' those adducts uoro 

interesting. The most likely ccchanism of' formation or the 

nortricyclons adducts involves concerted addition of the aryno 



Scheme l 

I, X = Cl 

II,X = F 

X 
III, X = Cl 

V, X= F 

IV, X= Cl 

VI,X=F 
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across the 2 and 6 poeitione o! the hococonjugatod diena, the 

nrync attacld.ng troa beneath tho dicno, i.e. troc the cndo postt:ton. 

The sicilar additions of oaloic anhydride and totracyano-othylcno 

wero sug~estod as occuring by a concerted mochanism.75 Howovor, 

tho tornation or the 1, 2 addition products should occur by a. 

non - concerted mechanism, on the basis o£ the Woodward - Hoffmann 

rules, which forbid ooncortod 2 + 2 thcroal additions.4S Horiconi 

and Kolly havo obtained 2+2 .adducts with chlorosulphonyl isocyanato 

and a variety or cacpounds,76 including bicyclohepta (21211) ens 

and bicyclohopta (21 2,1) d:l.cno. 77 In ono at their cc::Jmunications, 76 

they reiterate the suggestion of Grar,7S that the. addition o£ 

chlorosulphonyl isoeyanato to a double bond occurs by a pseudo

concerted reaction, 79 involving a 1, 4 dipolar apocios, in \Thich 

tho charged species arc allgnod for bonding. Thoy suggest that 

this species than collapses to tho products so f'e.st, as to forbid 

rotation and givo stereospecific products. This mechanism could 

be opore.ting in the reactions of' aryncs with bicyclohcpta (21 2,1) 

diens and bicyclohopta (2,211) eno. A. rapid collapse or tho 

11 4 dipolar spacial! to 1, 2 adduct, would prevent rearranged 

products troa being f'orl!lod. It :l.s interesting ta nota at this 

point, that Japanese workers havo recently reported the non

storoospscif'ic additions of' bonzyno to vinyl others. SO Another 

possible mechanism f'or those roe.ctions 1 coUld bo a noar - concerted 

·process, Sl in which no formal ohar~es aro present in tho intermadiate, 
. '-e• 

• 
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Since it is virtually impossible to distinguish between these two 

mechanisms practically, further speculation is pointless, Howovor1 

tle suggest that OM of those mechanisM is operating rather than 

a ooncortod mechanism M originally sugsostod by Simoons)1 

In an attempt to invostigato these reactions further, wo varied 

the conditions of tha original reaetion between tetrafluorobonzyno 

and bicyclohopte. f21211) dione, Firstl11 tha reaction was repeated 

using cyclohcxane as solvent in:stead of diothyl cthor. This gavo 

a ratio of nol"f;..i}yclcnG to 11 2 adduct, of 1:41 compared to a ratio 

of 1:6 obtained when ether was the solvent, Secondly, the 

totrafluorobcnzyno was goneratod from pcntafluorephcnyl magnesium 

bromide in bicyclohopta (2,2,1) diene, and the ratio or adducts 

was now 115 in favour or thE l~c 2 t>.dduo11. Tbo first.result ahm·red 

that ~ solvent oi'toct occurs. in ~otne fron Q bicyclohoptadiouo/ 

cyoloho~.to a bicycloheptadione/ether solvent, A 1, 4 dipolar 

species would be core easily formed in the nore polar solvent, ether, 

and consequently an increase in the ratio of 11 2 to norticyclene 



adducts would be axpactedo Thie increase was in fact observed. 

The Grignard precursor result is difficult to interpret, since bath 

solvent and temperature erroets are involved, 

Shortly after the above work had bean published in preliminary 

form, 82 Friedman reported obtaining a nortricyolone adduct frcm the 

reaction or bicyclohepta (2,2,1) dia.ne ~tith benzyne generated rrcm 

benzene diazonium - 2- oarboxy1ato,83 He also claimed to have 

obserwd interesting effects with :t:liB reaction, Firstly, when 

excess equimolar quantities or bicyclohepta (21 211) diene and 

bicycl~~epta (21 211) ono vero together reacted with benzyna, only 

two adducts vera obtained, namely the 11 2 e.dducts or bicyclohepta 

(21 211) diene and bicyclohopta (2,211) one with banzyna, None 

or the nortricyclene adduct vas detected. Secondly, the addition 

or anthracona to the reaction or benzyna and bicyclohcpta (21 211) 

diona resulted in 1, 2 adduct formation being eliminated, The 

only product isolated from the reaction, in addition to triptyc!Ul01 

vas tho ncatrioyclene adduct. 

Friedman suggested that these results might be explained by 

tho participation of chargo-transrer complexes in the reactions, 

In tho reaction or bonzyno with bicyclohopta (21 211) dione and 

bicyclohopta (21 21 1) ono, tho ~ncyclene adduct might be provontod 

frcm forming by the initial production of a charge-transfer complex 

between bioyclohepta (212,1) dione and bioyclohopta (21 211) one, 

This could bo orientated such that tbo bicyolohopta (2,211) one 

double bond sits botvoen tho double bonds of the bicyelohopta 
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(21 211) dione (B'Io scllal:9 3), thus provonting the 'underside' 

attack of tho bonzyno necessary tor tho formation of nortricyolono 

adduct. In tho caae of the anthracene, a double bond of the 

bioyclohepta (21 21 1) dieno sits across the anthraceno (see sehelllO 4) 

which acts aa a dieno 1 and prevents bonzyno from attacking the 11 2 

positiorus, We havo investigated those effects 1n the reactions 

of totrachloro and tctrafluorobonzynes with bicyclohepta (21 21 1) 

dione. Totrafluorobenzyno, generated froo pontafluorophenyl 

lithium, was reacted with bicyclohapta (2121 1) dieno 1n other 

solution, in the presence of an equimolar quantity ot bioyolohopta 

(21 211) one and varied quantities of anthracene. When the product 

mixtures were analysed by G.L.c., the ratios of nortricyolono, 

(VI) to 11 2 adduct, (V), wore identical 1n all of tho reactions 

to those obta.iliod 1n the original reaction with bicyclohopta 

(21 2;1) diono only, i.e. 1:6, Totrachlorobonzyne, eonora.tod from 

pontachlorophonyl 11th1ttt! was also reacted with bicyclohopta (21 211) 

dicno in the prosonco of bicyclohopta (21 211) ono and anthracene, 

and again the ratios of nortricycleno, (IV), to 11 2 adduct, (III), 

woro found to bo identical to those of the original reaction with 

totrachlorobcnzyno and bicyclohcpta (21211) dieno only, namely 

1:2, In all of' the reactions, tho corresponding bicyclohepta (21 211) 

ono 1. 2 adducts, (I and II) 1 and tetrahalotriptyconos were detected. 



Scheme 3 

Scheme 4 
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In order to approach Friod!!lanta .roact.ian conditions more closely, 

tho tctrachlorobenzyno reactions wora ropoatod, llith tho bonzyno 

gonoratod from totrachlorobonzenodiazonium - 2 - carboxylate. 

Tho ratios of nortricyclono, (IV), to 1, 2 adduct, (III), wore 

aeain identical to those obtained from tho lithio-oompoand 

reactions and a silnplo roaati0l1 botueon totrachlorobonzyno 

generated from the diruionium carboxylate and bioyelohepta (2,211) 

diona, namely 1:2. 



1 
H n.m.r. 

S" b 
X b X 

X X 
X X X 

I and II III and V IV and VI 

Compound Chemic ~1 Shift(s) and Coupling Constants (J) 

I H5,8 H9,10 H6,7 Hll,l2 
X;Cl 6.8s 7.54* 8.2-8.88m 8.88-9.12 

II H5,8 H9,10 H6,7 Hl1,12 X;F 
6.77s 7.59* 8.05-8.8m 8.8-9.lm 

----
III H6,7 H5,8 H9,10 Hll H12 

X;Cl 
3.8t 6.9s 7.07* 8.42-8.75d 9.0-9.27d 

Jll-12;10c/' J12-ll;l0c/e 

IV H5,8 H9 H12 HlO,ll H6,7 
X;Cl 6.61* 7.58* 8.05t 8.28* 8.58d 

Jl2-6, 7;6c/' J6,7-12;6c/' 

V H6,7 H5,8 H9,10 Hll Hl2 X;F 
3.77t 6.82s 7.05* 8.35-8.45d 8.9-9.l8d 

I 
~11_12;10c/s ~12-n::oc~s 

VI H5,8 H9 Hl2 I HlO,ll H6,7 
X;F 

6.58* 7.55* 8.04t I 8.21* 8.58d 

112-6, 7;6c/sl J6,7-12;6c/s 

s;singlet, d;doublet, t;triplet, rn;multiplet, *;unresolved. 
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EXPilRD-!SIIl'AL 

All Gonarellbthods ara as reported in Section 1, (oxperimentel), 

Rcaqtion of tot:t;achlorobonzyno with bicyclohootn (6,?.1) eno 

Bicyclohopta (2,211) one (9,4g, = 0,1 moles) was added to a solution 

of pantachlorophonyllithibn! (0,04 moles} in other (500ml,) at -

2000, The other \tas partly removed by distillation, and replnccd 

by patrol (Sq/loo"c) until tho vapour temperature roaehod 5000. 1 

and the mixture was then heated under rofl'l.lX for 12hr, Hydrolysis 

(method 2) 1 followed by drying or tho organic layer and removal 

or s olvonts gava a brown oil (ll,6g,) 1 which was eluted f'rom a 

short elumina column ~rith patrol (6q/800C,) to give a white 

crystalline product (7,4e,), Column chromatography of this product 

on neutral elumina gnvo hoxachlorobonzcno, (4,0g,) 1 bicyclohopta 

(21 211) cno, (0,30g,) and cxo- 2,4- totrach1grobonzotrioyc1o 

(4,2,l,d2,5) non- J- one1 (1), (25%) 1 m.p. 110001 (from ethanol), 

\) ~ax 2965, 28S01 14701 1450, 1370, 13101 1275, 12301 12001 1160, 

ll35, ll051 l00o1 960, 9101 8201 775, 7201 640 CM,-1, 

Found: c, 50, 0; H1 3.3; Cl, 46,25; 

C13H1oPl4 roquiros C, 50.7; H, 3.3; Cl1 46,0% 

ReaotHins of totr'!chlorobonzyno generated f'roc ocntachlox;ophcgyl 

}ithiugwith bioyclohgpta (2,2.1) diono 

Elution of tho initial crude product (l3.5g.) !ran a short elumina 

column uith petrol (60/Sot:q. gave a white crystalline product (10,2g, ). 



Analytical gas chromatography showed the presen.ca rJ£ hexachloro-

bonzeM and two other products in the mixture. Thin layer chromato-. 

graphy on silver nitrate/silica gcl84 separated the components, 

and column chromatography of the mixture on silica gel/silver 

nitrate gave three fractions, haxaehlorobonzena, 1. 2, 3. 4 -

totrachlorobonzonqrtricyclena, (IV), (22%), m~p, 190CC, (from 

ethanol), 1Jmax :30151 2965, 2950, 28701 1450, 1400, 1:370, 1345, 

1:300, 1240, 1210, 1150, !l25, 795, 750, 685 CM. -l. 

Found: c, 50,71 H, 2,9; Cl, 46.3; 

C1;HgCl4 requires c, 51, 0; H1 2,65; Cl, 46.:35%. and pxo - 3. 4 

totraghlgrobonz~ricyclo (4.2.~.Q2,5) nona- 3. 7- diosg, (III), 

(50%), m,p, 1mcu, (i'rom ethanol), 1) = :3005, ;ooo, 2980, 2960, 

2960, 2890, 1625, 1400, 1:370, 1:320, 1290, 1270, 1200, 1190, 1130, 

8201 790, 7001 680 CM. -1. 

Found: c, 50.8; H1 3.0; Cl, 46.:35%. 

In two similar separate reactions, A and B1 anthracene, (17.Sg, = 

0,1 oolc), (reaction A) and bicyclobepta (~11) ono, (9.4g. = 0,1 

mole), (reaction B), \~ora udded to tho starting materials, G,L,C, 

analysis or reaction A at 200'U, on a 5rt. S,E, 52 column shwed 

both (III) and (IV) to bo presc11t in a ratio of 2,2:1, T,L,C, 

on silica gol showed tho presence of tctrachlorotriptycono in the 

mixture, G,L,C, analysis or reaction B shCMod (I), (III), and 

(IV) to bo prosont in ratios or 1,6:2,0:1, It was ostablishod 

that (I), (III), and (IV) bud identical G, L,C, response 1 by compd.t-in3 



standard Sallples with the peak e.reae. 

Reactions of tetrachlotobonzync gonore.tod from tgtra.chlgroanthranilic 

ac~d ~rith bic$lohoptn (2. 2. 1) dieno 

Tetrachloreanthranilio acid (1.3Sg. = 0,00$ moles) in dry 

ether (SCbl.) was added over 20 min. to a solution of is().o!l!:lyl 

nitrate (5ml.) and bicyclohcpta (2, 2, l) diono (9.2g. = o.l 

moles) kept at 45~. The mixt.uro was warmed at 5000. !or ibr., 
tbo solvents and oxcoss iso-allyl nitrite then rornowd under 

reduced pressure, and the brwn residue eluted from a short alumina 

column with petrol (60/SOCU) to giw a white cryshllinc solid 

This wae ah011n to contain (III) and (IV) in a 

ratio or 1.85:1 which rcprosentod ovorall yields or 17% (III) 

and 9.2% (IV). In two similar reactions, C and D, anthracene 

(l7.Sg. = 0.1 moles), (roaction C), and bicyclohopta (21211) 

ono, (9.4ff. = 0.1 moles), (reaction D) respectively wore added 

to the reaction mixture bof'oro addition or tbo anthranilic acid. 

G.L.C. analysis of reaction C showod (III) and (IV) present in 

a ratio of' 1.95:1.01 while G.L.C, of reaction D showed (I), (III), 

and (IV) present in ratios or 1.6:1.9:1.0. 

Reaction of' tgj;,raf'luorobz:nzyono \{ith bicygloOOnta (2, 2, L) ono 

Bieyalohcpta (2, 21 1) ono, (lS.Sg. = 0.2 moles) ~1as added to 

a solution of' pcntaf'l,uorophenyllithium (0.05 moles) at-

-40CC. A:t'tor tho raaation mixture had ue.rmod up to and stood at 



room temperature ovornight, it was hydrolysed (method 2) and the 

organie laym- dried. The solwnt was remowd by fractional 

distillation, and tho yellow liquid was eluted !rom a short alumina 

column to give a colourless oil containing two minor and ono 

oajor cOI!lponont, as shown by G.L.C. analysis on a 5!t. S,E, 30 

column, prograi:~J:~ed i'rom 100° to 1700C, The components ware 

separated by preparative G.L.C. on a 101'1;. Silicone column at 

200C0. The minor components were identified as 4-bromo-nona

i'luorobiphenyl, and 2,2,1 3,3,1 4,4,1 5,51,6- nona!luorobiphenyl 

by comparison or their G.L.c. retention times and 19F n.m.r, 

spectra. uith those oi' standard sa.mploa.85 The oajor product was 

exo- 3,4- tetra.i'luorobonzotricyclo (4.2.1.02•5) non-3-ene, (II), 

(36%), colourless oil, V max 29701 2880, 14901 1400, 12901 12601 

1200, 1165, 1140, 1000, 1000, 960, 930, 910, 860, 805, 765, 755, 

650 CM4-l 

Found: 0163.65; H,4~0l; F, 31.7 

c13HlQF4 requires c, 64.5; H, 4ol5; F, 31.4%. 

Reaction oi' tetra.i'luorobonzyne gen@rated frgg pgnt§flugrophonzl 

litbiug with bicvclohepta (2.2.1) dione 

Bicycloh~a (21211) diena (18,4g. = 0.2 moles) was added to a 

solution et' ponta.i'luorophenyl lithium (0. 05 moles) in ether 

(200mls.) at -40C0, Ai'tor hydrolysis (method 2) 1 drying o! tho 

organic layer, and removal oi' solvents byitcctional distillation, 

tho product was eluted through a short alumina column with petrol 
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(60/80°) and gave a yollO\l oU ~!).()g.)~ This l•as shown by 

analytical G,L,c. to contain t~ro Mjor products, ~rhich were 

scparatad by preparative G,L,C, and gave exo-3,4:tetrai'luorobenzotri

cYclo (4,2.l.o2,5) nopa-1,1- digne, (V), (24%), rn,p •. 709o 1 

(from ethanol); 1)rnax 3095, 3000, 2980, 28901 16501 15751 1485, 

14001 13251 12S01 1265, 11851 11351 11001 10001 lQSO, 10001 

985, 960, 915, 895, 820, 780, 720, 655 c~-1 

Found: C 1 64,85; H, 3.4; F 1 32.0 

C13HSF4 roquiros c, 65,0; H, 3.35; F, 31.65% 

and totrarluotobgnzonorj;ricyclone, (VI) 1 (4%) 1 m, P• 7Sttl 1 

(from ethanol) 1 1Jrnax 3020, 29651 2950; 28701 1490, 14001 12951 

1270, 1205, 1150, 1115, 1085, 1050, 1030, 975, 955, 940, 890, 

S20, 8001 7801 685 CH. -l 

FOUlld: c, 65,0; H1 .3.5; F1 .31,2% 

In four sicilar reactions, E1F1G1 and H, tho following conditions 

were altered: in reaction E, the diethyl other vas· replaced by 

cyolohcxano; anthracene, (0,5 moles) and (0,2 moles), was added 

to reaction nixtures F and G respectively, and bicyclohepta 

(21 211) eno (0,2 moles) was added to reaction mixture H, In 

reaction E, tho ratio or (VI) to (V) vas !ound to be 1:41 the 

yields of adducts boing 27.0% (V) and 6,8% (Vl), In reactions 

F, G and H, G,L.C. analysis showod that the ratio o£ (VI) to {V) 
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was ~:6 in eaeh easo~ In roaatiollS Y Md G, tetra!'luorotriptycone41 

was shown to be present by cooparison with a standard G, L.C. 

sarnpl41.85 In reaction H, the ratio of (II) to (VI) was found to be 

4:1. 

~agtion Of tetrafluQrobeA&YQO ggnsratgd frgm pqntgflugrophcnyl 

magngslum bromidg vith biqyeloheuta (2j2.1) diono 

Pontarluorobrooobenzenc (12.4g. = 0, 05 no lea) was added to 

rnagnosiUI!I turl:lings (l • .34g• = O, 055 rnolas) and ether (5Qnl. ). 

A. few drops of 1, 2 dibromocthane were added to tho mixture and 

after the reaction had subsided, tho mixture was boated at .30C:U 

until all tho magnesium had reacted, Tho other wllS gradually 

racovcd by distillation, and replaced by bicyolohopta (2,211) 

dieno until the vapour temporaturo or the l!lilCI:.ure reached sot>c 

and the r.tixture was heated under reflux for 5 hr. The l!lixturo 

was hydrolysed (method l) and tho organic layer separated, driCld1 

and the solvents rel!lovcd to leave a black oil, Elution of this 

material from a short colUI!ln of alumina with petrol (60/SOOC), 

gave a. yellow oil (6,5g,) which was found to contain (V) and (Vl) 

in a ratio oi' 5:1, by analytical G,L,C, 

Reduqtions 

Coapound (III), (lOOcg,) in ethanol (50 1!11,) was reduced by 

h7drogon in the prosenca oi' palladium on carbon catalyst. After 

reooval of catalyst and solvent, the residue gave (l), (lOOmg,, 

lOO%) 

Compound (V) gavo compound (II) in a similar reduction. 
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SECTION 4• 



UffiODUCTION 

Ethcra ha.va boon videly 'll:Kld ~Oil' li!M.Y years eB solvents for 

reactions involving arynos;' yet n~ products resulting from tho 

cleavage of ether linkages by arynes haw boon reportod. This is 

not surprisL'lg since most aryno reactions have been carried aut 

in tha proseneo of much stronger nucleophiloa then the ethor. 

Into this category would come not only eo-reactants, but aryno 

precursors, such as organometallic reagents. Tho cleavage or 

thio-othors by benzyno have boon recently roported,S6 and wo 

anticipated that the more elec~ilic totrahalogonobonzynos, 

might cleave simple aliphatie others in the absence of a stronger 

nucleophilo. The cleavage of aromatic others by tetrahalogeno

bonzyncs is not obsorvod1 since the sxyne attacks the nucleophilic. 

aromatic 1\- system, and 1, 4 addition products are formed.4l, 87 

DISCUSS IOU 

Tetraclllorobcnzyne was eonoratod by aprotic diazotisation or 

tetrachloroanthranilic acid, in the presence of carefully purified 

diethyl ether. After work up, the initial product was column 

chromatographod on alumina end 2, :3, 4, 5 - totrachlorophenetolo, SS 

(II), (6:3%), and 2, 3, 41 5 - tetrachlerephenyl- :31 methyl-

butyl other, (III), (10%) wore obtained. Tho latter product 

prooumably orose by the addition of :3-methylbutan - 1 • ol to 

totrachlorobonzyne. :3-Methylbutyl nitrite (iao-amyl nitrate) 

uas used as the source of nitrosating agent in tho aprotio diazotisation. 
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Two mcehenisms vera pas:~iblo !C't' tbG formation o! the 

totrachlorophenotolo; a.bstrru:tion or ll. proton~- to tho oxygon, by 

an initially formed betaine 1 (1) 1 followed by elimination of 

ethylene (mochMism 1) 1 or abstraction of a proton from solution 

by tho initially formed betaine Md loss or ethyl co.rbonium ion 

or an equivalent process (mechanism 2), Both these mechanisms 

aro wtlinod in Schcoo 1, 

Those mechMiems could bo substantiated byeither detecting an 

olo!in in the reaction mirluro, or provillg that the aryl proton 

in the product is dorivod fror.~ the ronction medium, Since the 

most readily ave.ilable protons in tho ro!lc:tion modiura arc those 

arising from tho anthranilic acid, tho diothyl <lther cleavage 

was ropoatcd,using tatrnchloroanthranilic acid, which had tho 

protone roplacod by deuterium, The tetrachlorophcnotolo obtained 

i'rom tho reaction was found to contain no aryl deuterium* by 

comparison of the integrated lH n,m•r~ trace with that of tho 

ste.ndard sample, 

In an attempt to dctoet any ethylene generated f'rom the cleavage 

of' tho diothyl ether, tho roo.ction gases ~roro blown through a 

solution or bromine in carbon tetrachloride, Af'tor removal of' 

excess bromine, the solution \IM ano.lysod by G,L.C, but no 112-

dibromoothane was dctootod in the solution, 

It moch!lllism 1 was operating, unsymmctrical others, in which 

ono or the alkyl groups contained no l~ hydrogcne, should cleave 

to give only ono totr~~hlorophonyl alkyl other, However, 
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Mechanism 1 

Et 

Cl CIOOEt 
C.l~ I + 

Cl 
:rr. 

Cl I r- Cl 

11 

Cl-;?" I ·.~Q__Et ~~--R-4 CIOOEt 
I + £cOR 

Cl ::::::...._ ..!J H 'OR Cl ~ 
Cl Cl 

:r :rr 

Mechanism 2 

Scheme 1 
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mechanism 2 \tou:ld not ..QOeesacrily load to tho exclusivo formation 

of ono produet. 

Ho invostigatcd those points by cleaving methyl tart-butyl, 

methyl n-butyl, and mothyl cyclohexyl othors, ~ith tetrachloro

bonzyno. Examination of' tho products by analytical G.L.c., and 

comparison with standards or the possible cleavage products sh011ed 

that all or these cthors \tore cleaved to givo exclusively 2, J, 

4, 5- totraollloroanisolo.S9 Cyclohoxeno vas isolatod in tho 

case or tho reaction ~th cyolohexyl methyl ether, and vas 

identified by comparison with o standard sample using G.L.c. 

Uo oyelohcxono was present in the cyclohoxyl methyl other used for 

the oloovago. Uc conclude from this result that mechanism l is 
c. 

operating in tho reations or totrachlorobonzyno with aliphatic 
~ . . 

others. · 

Tho abstraction or an 0( - proton to form an ylid is wall 

kn011n with thiocthcrs, 90 a!ld Brewer has oh= tha'lt tctrai'luoro-

.. benzyne reacts •lith tetrahydrothiophcno to yiold 2, J, 4, 5 -

totraf'luorophenyl vinyl sulphide, 91 The driving force for the 

abstraction of a protono(- to a positively charged sulphur would 

be the formation of an ylld, viz. 

F0 F~~v 
~ FVH -

F 



........... -
F + Fo:· 5~ --·~) ' 

F ~ H 
Se herne .;( F 

rfith oxygen, the absence or suitablo d- orbitals would presumably 

preclude a similar reaction with tctrahydrofuran. Howovor, since 

scale molecular models indicated that tho abstraction of a proton 

p- to oxygen in a betaine derived from an aryne and totrahydro

furan would bo difficult, wo decided to investigate tho reaction 

or totrachlorobonzync with totrl'lhydrofuran; 

After uork up, tho major product from this reaction was found 

to be tho 2, 3, 41 5 - totrachlorophcnyl - 31 methyl-butyl other, 

(III). A small quantity or an unknoun compound, (IV) 1 llas detected 

by G. L,c., and reduction or the crude reaction mixture in the 

prosonco or palladium on carbon was shown to reduce this unknown 

compound, (IV), to 2, 31 1,, 5 - totrachlorophonyl-n-butyl other, 

(V), by comparison with a standard sample on G,L.c. columns or 

widely differing polaritios. It is reasonable to assume that 

compound (IV) was tha ether cleavage product or tho T.H.F., nanoly 

2,3,4,5 - totrachlorophonyl-but-3-onyl othor (schomo3). 



cl 
0
(')1 

---~:: 0: "I£:. 
5cheme3 Cl 

8lo 

This result showed that little cloavago of tctrahydrofuran occurs 

with totre.chlorobcnzyna, and the aloavaga that doos oaour involves 

the usual s:Uc-contred transition state associated with r4ochanism 1. 



1 
H n.m.r. Spectra 

Compound Chemi al Shifts a d Coupling onstants 

A B c D E 

~@:oMl- 3·07s 6·11 s 
Cl H 

h. 

Cl £ §_ 
~©IOCH~Ne 3·13 s 8·4"..;.;&64 t 5·76-6·11 q 
~~ H 

JBC =7·02 Cl A -

Ml 
CJ@:o~-k 3·08s 8·58s 
b 0 he 

Cl H .§.. 
.B. 

E D C. B 

~~@. oCH2 CH• Cl\_ M; 3·10s 8·82-g.22t 8·1- 8·82m 8·1-8·82m 5·82-6·17 m 

le• ... 
Cl A 

h.. 

~.§. £. ,Me PI OGI\CH~~H f. 3·09s 8·82-9·22d 5·82-6·17m 7·92-8·54m 5·82-6·17m lc1 Me. 
I H ..§.. 

JBC =6·0 ..B. 

·S=singlet, d=doublet, t=triplet, q=quartet, m=multiplet 
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9onornl Hcthods 

All others wore purified by repeated fractional distillations 

from LL\lH4• other gonernl methods are as describad in Section I 

( oxpcri~onte.l) • 

Rgactiqns of totre.chlptobenzyno. yith pthorg 

(a) .Diothxl othor. - Totr~ehloroanthroniiie acid (2,8 g. = 0,1 moles) 

in diothyl other (50 1!11.) vas nddod to a solution o:r iso-atJyl nitrite 

(5 1!11.) in dicthyl ether (150 nl.) at 38°0 over a period o! t hr. 

Tho reaction gc.sca ~rare blown through bromine in cnrbon totrneh-

lorido by a slow stream or nitrogen, but no 1, 2 - dibronoothano 

\ms detected by G. L.C~ The solvents of the reaction mixture ucro 

removed by distillation to give a brown oil (3.0 g.), ~rhich was 

eolUM ehronatO[,':t"aphod on neutral alunino: USing patrol (6o/80C0) !U'I 

eluent, to give 2,3141 51 - totrnchlerophonyl, ethyl other, (II), 

(63%) r.1,p, ;;CO, (from ethanol), (lit.88 m,p, 56C0) 1 1.} max 3070, 

29801 29101 1570, 15401 1430, 13851 1355, 1280, 1175, 1100, 10501 

B751 815, 735 Ci1. -l, 

Found: C, 37&2; H, 2.65; Cl, 54.4 

Calculated for CaH6Cl40: c, 36.95; H, 2.35; Cl, 54.55% and 

2. 31 /,1 5 - tgtrncQ.lgropjlenvl, Jl - rnothy.J. - butz:A,, gtha:r:, ( III) 1 (10%), 

m,p, 620c, 1) llBX 30001 29501 28601 156.51 15401 14301 1:38.51 13601 

12851 1245, llSO, 1100, 10551 1000, 850, 835, 740 c~-1 
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Found: c, 43.6; H, 3.95; Cl, 46,7 

c11H12c14o requires c, 43.75; H, 4,0; Cl, 46.95% 

(b) Renotions of tetrMhlotobgnz:alll. yith n-butYJ.. p.but;:rl. eiQ • 

!!3SJ.ohoxyl. pothxl qtm;g. . 
Those reactions wore carried out sinilarly, Tho products fron the 

reactions wore analysed by G,L.C, at 1700C on a 5rt. silicono column 

(2% S,E, 30) end tho chrooatographs uore compared with standards pre

pared independently, Tetrnchloroaniaole, (VI), and tetrachlorophenyl, 

31- methyl butyl ether, (III), wero tl10 only ~ere detected in each 

of' the reactions. 

In tho reaction of' tetrl'.chlorobenzyno with cyclohexyl methyl 

other, column ehronatography on a.l'UI!Iino. gaVl! a fraction Hhich WllS 

sh01m by G,L.C, at 700C on silicone (S,E, 301 10%) e.piezon -L (10%) 

and polythene glycol a.dipatc (10%) eoluuns, to contain cyclohexcna 

by conparison with a stendard sample, No• cyclohaxcno could ba 

dotectod by G~L.C, in tho oathyl oyclohoxyl ether used as starting 

oa.tc'rial, 

Ji!eactions of' tetrachlQrobcnzyne uith <al r.~othanol, (b) n-butanol,, 

and (C) t-butanol 

Totrachloroanthronilic acid (l.l,.g, = 0,005 molca) in o.cetono (20 ml,) 

was added to a solution of :tso-anyl nitr&te (5 ol,) and tha alcohol 

(15 ol,) in dichloror~atho.no (150 nl,) at 40CC, RomovaJ. of' the 

solvents by distillation and co1Ul:1n chrooatoeraphy of' the products 

on neutral a1Ul:1ina using petrol (60/SOCC) as eluent, gave:-



(a) 2,3~.5 • totracblorophcnyl, oothyl other, (Vl), (52%), n,p. 

82"c, (lit.89 m,p, 9300), (fron cyolohoxano), 1) mex 3090, 2955, 

2860, 1575, 1465, 1425, 1400, 1360, 1290, 1250, 1180, 1100, 1050, 

850, 730 CM. -1. 

Found: c, 34.4; H, 2,0; Cl, 57.45 

Calculated for C7fi4c1
4

0: 01 34,2; H, 1,65; Cl, 57,7'/. 

(b) 2,3,~.5 -tatra&hlproph~nyl. n-butyl ether, (V), (28%),oolourless 

oil,'\) 0 ex 3095, 2960, 28801 1575, 1465, 11~01 1390, 1360, 121,51 

uso, 1100, 1065, 1035, 935, 830, 740 cu.-1. 

Found: c, 41.5; H, 3,75; Cl, 50,6 

C1olf1cPl40 requires: c, 41. 7; H, 3.5; Cl, 50.35% (c) 2,3,4,5 -

totrng!llgronhenyl. t-butv1--othor. (YII), (46~, colourless oil, 

lJmex 30901 29901 2940, 2:3801 15701 1535, 14651 11,.15, 1395, 1365, 

126o, 116o, 1100, 1q3o, 990, 875, 845, 825, 750, 690, 640 cMr1• 

Found: 0, 41.35; H, 3,8; 01, 50,4%. 

Reaction of tetraohlorobonzvno uith totrahvdtoturan 

Totraobloroanthr!ll1lic acid (5,6 g. = 0,02 moloa) in totrahyclrofuran 
nlh·d:e 

(100 ru,) was added to a soluti0l'1 of iso-a.':lyl 7 7 

• (7 ml.) in 

tctrahydrofuran (200 nl,) at 4000. .\f'ter the solvents had boon 

rccovod by distillation, the crude product (6,2 g,) llaB dissolved 

in chloroform and analysed by G,L,C, at lSOOc on a 5f't. silicone 

(2% S,E, 30) column, Tho only volatile conpononts wore cocpound (III) 

llllcl nn unknoun compound, (IV), Tho chloroforo was removed, nnd the 

crude mixture dissolved in sulphur-froo benzene, nnd reduced ~rith 

hydrogen at atrlosphcric ·:rcssuro using pallndium on carbon as catalyst, 



G,L.C, cx!II!I1Aat1CA or the prcdu.eto ehowod coopounds (III) nnd (V) 

to be present, but the peak duo to (IV) had dtsapponrod, 

Dcutcra.tioq o!' tctrrwJllsroanthrootJJ.g Mid 

A suspension or tetraebloroanthrMilic acid (2.8 g. = 0,01 ~olcs) and 

anhydrOUII potassiutl carbonate (2,1 g~ = o. 015 colas) in dcutcriur.I oxide 

'Was heated at 600C for 24 hr. in a dry atoosphcrc, Tho rrco acid wea 

liberated by tho addition or doutoriur.I chloride to tho ~ixture. 

Tho process was repoatod until tho totrachleroanthranilic acid 

contained no protons, as indicated by 1H n,c,r, and 1r. spcctrosoopy, 



SECTION 5. 

The Reactions o:t: Tetraohlorobonzyne with !i.oroloin 

anq CrotonaJ.dehxdl). 
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!Ul'RCJDUgTION -
The dic:no oondonaatiQil bcwoon o<1[3unsaturated cnrbonyl 

conpaunds ~ n~on dionophilos has boon fairly vidoly studicd.92 

•\croloin1 crotonnldehydc, uothyl vinyl ketone, bonzalacetone and 

certain other ooupounds haw boon used as hetorodioncs, and sovoral 

othylonic hydrocarbons, vinyl and llllyl ethora, eaters or acrylic acid, 

e.crylonitrilc etc, 1 havo bean used as dionophiles in those con

densations, High yields (circa, 80%) hc.vo bean reported i'or many oi' 

the rco.ctions, It is surprising that no examples of arynes i'oming 

Diel!a .\ldor type o.dducts witho<1r unsaturated carbonyl coupounds 

have been reported, since good oothods arc available for generating 

erynes in tho prosenco of carbonyl eoupounds o,g,bonzcnodiazonium -

2 - carboxylato.lO 

Ho decided to investigate the renctions ofo(j3unsaturatcd carbonyl 

cOI!Ipounds uith totrachlorobenzyne, since totrahalogcnobonzyncs had 
I 

generally proved to be noro elcctrophilio than bonzyne itself • 

.i.ddition ot an eryno acrosa ano<J~unsaturatcd carbonyl conpound would 

bo a novel and possibly usefUl method of preparing bcnzopyran 

derivatives, 

) j 
0 
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DISCUSSION 

Totrachlorobonzync was generated by aprotic diazotisation 

o! totrachloroe~thranilic acid in the presence o! crotonaldohydo. · 

Coluon chromatography o£ tho products on neutral alunina using petrol 

as eluent gave 21 31415- tctraohlorophonyl1 3l- methyl butyl othor(r) 

(10%) and 51 61718- tctrachloro-2-oothyl-2-H-chroocn, (II) (34%). 

Tho struct1ll."o o! (II) 1~as nssignod on tho baois o! olcmontnl 

analysis, ~ n.m.r., ir., and uv. spectrn, and the !act that 

reduction o! (II) with hydrogen in the presence oi' pilladiun on 

carbon gave 5,6,7,8 -totrachloro-2-oothyl-chroman1 (III). The 

1H n.o.r. spectrum oi' (II) uas analysed by i'irst order oothods, 

(sec table), and cor.~parod 11ith the datd.quotod tor 2-H-chromcn,93 

and 4-H-chroocn. 94 The lH n.o.r. spectrum oi' the chroman, (III), 

proved tho structure of (II), since spin-spin do coupling oxpcrimonts 
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provod that tho i:ntltiplct centred at 'l5. 78 (nothino proton) 

was spin-spin coupled to the methyl group ( 'CS.52H The uv. 

spectrum of C~.Jpaund (II) shcMcd the presence o! t:1 styrcna tYPe 

chronophoro, uhich was absent in (III). The. ir, spectrum of(II) 

showed the absanco or carbonyl absorbtion and the presence of a 

styrcno type double bond, 

In a similar cxpcriaont, acrolein was reacted with tctrachloro

bonzync to giva 5,6,7,8- totrachloro-2-H-chrorJCn, (IV), (17%). 

Reduction in the proscnco or pa.lladitt::l on carbon gave the corres-

ponding chronan, (V), 

Unless a oothyl nir;ration is invokod, it io evident that 

compounds (II) and (IV) cannot arise via 1, 4 nddition of 

tctrnchlorobcnzyno ncross theoC.pun!laturatod cP.rbonyl system, ;l. 

possible r.~cchanisn ror the production or those compounds (sac schema 2) 

would invc·lvo addition of tetrachlorobcnzyno across tho carbonyl group 

or the reactant, to form a benzoxoteno structuro, follmted by ring 

opening to give ~quinone mothida, (m), This could then givo the 

2-H-chroman by undergoing an do ctrocyclic ring closure of the typo 

which 01lis and Sutherland suggested night occur in tha biosynthesis 

of tho 21 2-dimothylchrooon syston.95 
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EJCR!BIMENTLL 

All gonoral ceth.oQa 8Z'CI as reported in Section 1 (expariccl\tal). 

Ronotiw Of tgtrMhlorobonzynq W.,th Qrotong.ldch)lde 

Totraehloroanthranil1c acid (5,6 g• = o. 02 nolce) in acetone (50 ml.) 

ttM added to a mixture of freshly rcdistillod crotonaldohyde (50 i!!l,) 

and iso-!l!:lyl nitrate ( 5 nl,) in dichlorocethane (lOO ml.) a.t 400C, 

Tho solvents wore rccovod by distillation, o.nd the ycl101>r oil viM eluted 

from a short column ot alumina. with petrol (60/SOCI:::) and gavo a 

colourless oil, The product vas ehromntocrnphcd on neutral aluoina 

using petrol (6q(so0C) as eluent to give (n) 21 3, 4, 5 -

tetraohlerophenyl - 3l - methyl - butyl other (10%) and (b) 

5.6.7,8 - tctrachlore - 2 - gcthyl - 2 - H- Cbromon, 

(II) (34%), n.p. 56 CC, (fror:l othanol),"l} FJax 30701 2960, 29401 

2860, 1640, 1565, 1450, 1410, 1360,1320, 1260, 1210, 1170, 1090, 

1040, S701 G25, 770; 700 CM.-1, 

A ma.-..:;(loZJ.cjl:) 233 (4~48); 237,5 (4.49); ,245.5 (4.31); 2SO 

(J,G5); 290 (3,7S) mf\ (in hoxano), 

Found: C, 42,2; H1 2,65; Cl, 49,65; 

C1~~Cl40 roqu1roa c, 42.25; H, 2,15, Cl, 49.9%. 

Reaction or tctrachlorobenzyno Yith MI;Olain 

Gnvg 5. 6. 7. q - totrachloro- f\ ""'H - «hl::ogep,, (IV), (17%), m.p. 

1500C (from ethanol) 1 1.) ma.x 30701 29801 1635, 1560, 1450. 1405, 

1360, 1335, 1250, 1220, 1160, 1055, 1010, 960, 890, 850, 760, 

· 685 CM. -l A oax (l~g1a;) 233 (L,,36); 237.5 (4.3S); 



21,6 (4.17); 2Gl (3,70); 291 (3,62) m~ (in hexana), 

Found: C1 40,15; H, 1.4; Cl, 52o6 

c 9H4c14o requires: c, 40,0; H, 1,5: Cl, 52.61~ 

Reduction of (!I) 

C ornpounq (II), (lOOmg,) in othe.nol (50 t!l,) was reduced by 

hydrogen at atoospborio pressure in tho prosonoo of a palladiuo on 

carbon oatal.yst, Artor tha removal of' catalyst and solvent, tbo rosiduo 

gave 5. 6, 7, 8 - totraohloro - 2 - methyl - ohr9)lan, (III), o,p, 

82C'{J, (f'roa ethanol), Vnax 2990, 2960, 2~501 2860, 1550, 14401 

1400, 1325, 1190, 1140, 110, 1065, 995, 940, 890, 830, 770, 740, 

715, 650 CM. •1 A lm {loe1c%) 226 (4.10) o{i• (in hexana), 

Found: C1 42~2; H, 3.2; Cl, 49,3 

.C1oHsCl4 0 requires c, 42,0; H, 2,8; Cl, 49.6% 

Reduction of' (N) : - Gave 5. 6. 7, 8 - tetraehloro.;-clJ.roman, (V), m. p, 

10200 1 (froa ethanol), \] oax 2960, 2920, 2850, 1560, 1465, 1430, 

1400, 1360, 1315, 1260, 1180, 1065, 1030, 950, 870, soo, 740; 710, 

650 CM. -1 A nax (log1 a:> 226 (4,10) of'• (in hoxano) 

Found: c, 99,8; H, 2,7; Cl, 51,85 

C9H6Cl40 requires c, 39.75; H, 2,2; Cl, 52,1%. 
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